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• INSOLUBLE PROBLEMS.
‘ • • • BY J. H. GARNETT, D. D,,

President of State University, Louisville, Ky.
In every age two classes of problems have confronted the 

human mind. One class relates to that which is visible to the 
order and laws of nature.

In dealing with these problems, reason has achieved great 
results, and is destined, we believe, to achieve results still greater. 
She is successful in the realm of science, history, philosophy and 
law, because she is working in her proper sphere. Here she 
deals with questions for the solutior^of which adequate data are 
at hand. There is, however, another class of problems of a higher 
order and of profounder interest to man. Men of every age have 
attempted their solution ; but their attempts have been vain.

These problems are ultimate. They pertain to the existence 
and character of God, his relation to the Universe, the origin 
and destiny of man, the nature of evil, and the summuni bonum.

In the solution of these questions man has made little pro
gress, if any ; and he has failed because they transcend his pow
ers. Of these problems, we will-consider two: The nature of 
GoH-rlhe origin and destiny of man. K

I. Concerning God : how diverse and contradictory have 
been the thoughts of men unenlightened ’by revelation. Reason 
may prove his existence. She may make known some of His 
attributes, His power, •intelligence, and wisdom, but she cannot 
disclose His absolute perfections. The finite cannot comprehend 
the infinite. Revelation alone, can give to us a worthy view of
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!. No other man was ever accorded the privilege of 
'ho had met God face to face, within the
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that satiate reason and meet, the yearning, of the 
hTart, a being, infinite not only uapower and wisdom, but 
• akn in holiness, tenderness and love.

Metaphysicians tell us what God is and must be, but t eir 
result are reached by a process of abstractor Apart from 
revelation, clouds and thick darkness are round about His 
throne. That'darkness no eye can penetrate. That throne no 
man can see. No other man was ever accorded the privilege of 
Moses For like one who had met God face to face, within the 

- cloudy curtains of that awful mount, at whose base the tremb- 
* ffllg Israelites heard ths loud sound of the trumpet, the muttering 

thunders, and beheld with wonder and dismay the fearful light
ning that played around the bleak and shattered sides of Sinai, 
he introduces us into the secret counsels of the Eternal, and 
there records events, which, reaching into a past and stretching 
forward into a future eternity, had God for their author, the world 
for their theatre, and for their end the everlasting destinies of 
mankind.

2. With reference to man, how puerile and inconsistent have 
been the speculations of reason regarding him ; his origin and 
destiny. Reason has never answered, nor can she answer the 
questions which man is most anxious to solve concerning him- 
self. Science to-day can give no more assurance of immortality 
than in the days of Plato. Out of an unknown past we come. 
To a future no less unknown are we going. Man comes weep
ing into the world, and weeping mournerswatch his departing 
breath. • '

i. Six thousand years have not availed to solve the 
mystery- of his origin. At first imagination grappled with the 
problem. In that rose-flushed dawn the flowers of fancy 
bloomed thick among the thorns of reason. Her explanations 
of the world’s origin are clothed in myths of impi: rlfiWihi hranty

The imagination was prolific, the world was young. The 
mind is already in search of causes. With Socrates, philowphy 
sprang into full life. The problem of man's origin was still un- 

% solved. The subtile intellect of Plato had grappled with it, but 
-—. in vain, though he was the greatest thinker of ancient times.
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The neo-platonist wasted his powers on mystical conceptions. 
The school-man dissipated his thought on trifles. Such is the 
futility of metaphysics, id dealing with problems which transcend 
its sphere. But now comes materialism, the spurious child of 
»acon’s method. She tries to dethrone the soul. Let us see 
what nature can teach. The astronomer turns his telescope 
upon the heavens, but the stars still rise and set in mystery. 
The seasons come and go, bud and flower and fruit succeed each 
other, the grain turns from green to golden, the seed is sown 
and the harvest reaped, all in answer to the demands of a har
monious and changeless law.

Behold the eternal ebb and flow of nature I The rivers flow 
to the sea; the sea is lifted to the sky ; the clojids return to 
the earth ; • the rivers carry it back to the sea. This only shows 
the changes which are constantly occurring and recurring in 
nature. Each one interprets them according to his own mood 
of mind.

2. Man's future is as dark as his past. The light of nature 
cannot prove the immortality of the soul, and every attempt to 
establish it without revelation, has been futile.

Alas I the book of man^ destiny is sealed with seven seals. 
Socrates, Plato and Cicero, the rarest minds of the greatest ages, 
were baffled by this dark problem.

Man's destiny cannot be solved by experience, and intuition 
is silent. In vain he turns to nature for the key, in vain, to the 
soul. He recoils with a shudder from the thought of annihila
tion, but he trembles before eternity. He may feel that the 
troubled chords of earthly existence are the prelude to a more 
perfect harmony and declare with Plato that the circles of life 
cannot end in death. But this is only > guess. The standard 
of values is unstable, indeed which depends on the revelations of 
five paltry senses. What we know is but a drop in the great 
ocean of truth, upon whose shores, 4s children, we have picked up 
here and there a shell. What treasures those seas may contain,, 
what wonders " rich and strange " we cannot know.

3. The history of thought sfrgws that for twenty centuries 
the consideration of these problems has been well nigh fruitless
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Mankind are still plodding their weary way. Poets and philoso
phers, statesmen and sages, have indeed strengthened and 
adorned life, but their light has been shed in vain. The charm 
cannot be broken. The secret lies hid behind massive doors, 
protected by walls of impenetrable stone, which no enchanter 
can lay prostrate. The views taken of these problems are as 
varied as the differences in mind. The grounds of assurance are 
equally varidB. Some rely on faith, and turn away from reason 
and philosophy. Some find the light in nature, some in the soul. 
The soul is a lonely ship, lost in a desert of waters, pursuing her 
pathless way on an oqean without a shore.

• Were our Polar .^r reason, we should be lost; for she is 
incompetent to deal noth ultimate questions. Here her teachings 
are fallacious, her wisdom folly, her counsel vain. The truth she 
does not know, and can not discover. Before every ultimate fact 
she stands perplexed and baffled. She cannot tell whence we 
have come, nor whither we are going, for her vision penetrates 
neither the future nor the past.

As she leads us through the valley of the shadow of death, 
she descries dragons which she cannot avoid. The situation of 
mankind is that of a child in the dark. We amuse ourselves with 
a fragment of truth, while time and eternity, nature and the soul, 
are all unknown. A little ray of light has penetrated our prison, 
and with it our minds are occupied, forgetful of the great dark 
STCTind us.

We have walked in the pride of reason, and reason has failed 
us. We have trusted to philosophy and it has proved a broken 
reed. We have boasted of our logic, and it has landed us into 
contradictions. We have followed science as a guide, and it has 
abandoned us in the dark. Our youth was given to imagination, 
and it has left us a beautiful dream. Everything_ seems wrapt in 

of life ami character are involved in 
We stand on the middle ground befweetTTjSaVFn"

mystery. All problems 
uncertainty.
and hell.

Now, what shall be our conclusion? Shall we /ccerf a 
phdwophy oI despair? Has the thought of the agef bej in 
ram Are the weariness and bitterness and heart breakings of

humanity ail for naught ? Has the work of that mighty army 
of poets, philosophers and prophets been fruitless ? We have 
asked reason to answer, but she has no answer to give. We 
have called on philosophy to explain, but she has no explanation 

\^° offer. We summoned imagination to the bar, and she gave 
us a beautiful dream. Intuition is inadequate. Experience is in 
sufficient. History is dumb. The verdict must be given I Who 
shall give it, and what shall it be ?

Listen 1 here is the answer. Only the eye offaith can pen
etrate the veil. Faith points upward and onward to the realms 
beyond the planets of human knowledge, while her hand maid, 
Reason, bewildered and in doubt, follows on behind. Faith sees 
clearly, but the eyes of reason are bedimmed; ~We do not know 
with certainty the fact of immortality, but in addition to revela
tion our souls are prophetic, and their prophecy we will accept 
Whatever else is doubtful, the moral law is certain. Whatever 
other voice may falter, the voice of Him who said: "lam the 
way, the truth, and the life,’’ never falters. So, (hen, accepting 
the blessed assurance of the good old Book, confirmed by the 
word of the Great Teacher, with full confidence, we may place 
our trust in the God of history.

Hear the sacred writer after a roll-call of the faithful: 
“ Time would fail me," he says, “ to tell of those who through 
faith subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained prom
ises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire, 
escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness were made strong, 
waxed valient in fight, turned to flight the armies of aliens.” If 
these things are true, they are eternal verities. Let us then hold 
to these verities until we emerge from the dark. For when ages 
have come and gone, when nations have risen and fallen; dynas
ties appeared and disappeared ; generations in long processions 
have marched out of time into eternity ; and the angel, standing 
with one loot on the land, and the other on the sea, proclaims 
that time is no more : then difficulties will disappear, tile insolu
ble will be solved, and ^we shall know as we are known."
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THE BIBLE’S ATTITUDE TOWARDS LYNCHING.

by j. t. brown, a. m., 
Baptist Academy, Jacksonville, Fla. ~

Lynching is th# ghost of slavery and the true shadow of 
injustice. It sears the public conscience, beclouds the public 
thoughts and corrupts the fountain of tender feelings. Nearly 
all good men and women 4re agreed that it is a great foe to 
Ame^an institutions. Its present serious and dangerous aspect 
lies iiuhe (act that it is incrAsing in this country, both in intent 
and extent. Places hitherto regarded as sacred ground, have 
recently been polluted by its unhallowed feet, and made hideous 
by its demoniacal cry. Statesmen and moralists have sounded 
the alarm in rational and rhetorical appeals, on platforms and in 
press. Great and good men, however, differ in the views they 
hold regarding lynching when practiced upon the Negro.

Reason contradicts reason, and logic undermines logic. 
When men differ as to a question of ethics, God must settle the 
point for them. The Bible is God’s book of ethics. Foreknow
ing all relations that would arise among men, he has put himself 
on record concerning them, and expressed the absolute standard 
by whicMhe conduct of men should be measured. The Bible 
is the book in which he has expressed himself. God’s views are 
stated in precepts and examples. .

When the clouds of doubt and prejudice obscure the minds 
of men, they should return to the “ law and testimony.” “ Re
move not the landmarks ” should sound in the ear of statesman 
and churchman. Man cannot make laW. He can simply copy 
it Law grows out of “ the nature of things,” and was from " the 
foundation of the world." x—

Lynching, aaa species of punishment, is visited or praticced 
chiefly upon the Negroes and for the alleged crime of raping on / 
the persons of white women. Does “ the punishment fit the ( 
crime? Let God answer in his own book by example and precept.

In the thirty-fourt^h chapter of Genesis, we find recorded an event 
which it would pay every American citizen to read and reflect 
upon. The essential facts as recorded are as follows :

" And Dinah, the daughter of Leah, which she bare unto 
Tacob, went out to. see the daughters of the land, and when She- 
cKem the son of Hamor, the Hivite, prince of the country, saw 
her, he took her, and lay with her, and defiled her. And the 
sons of Jacob came out of the field when they heard it; and the 
men were grieved, and they were very wroth, because he had 
wrought folly in Israel, in lying with Jacob’s daughter, which 
thing ought not to be done. And it came to pass, that two of 
the sons of Jacob, Simeon and Levi, Dinah’s brethren, took each 
man his sword and came upon the city boldly, and slew all the 
males. And they slew Hamor and Shechem, his Son, with the 
edge of the sword, and Jacob said to Simeon and Levi, Ye have 
troubled me to make me to stink among’the inhabitants of the 
land, among the Canaanites and the Perizzites ; and I being few 
in number, they shall gather themselves together against me, 
and slay me ; and I shall be destroyed, I and my house. And 
they said, should he deal with our sister as with a harlot ?"

In the narrative quoted ^bove, we find all of the essential 
elements of what, for a better name, in this day and time, is called 
lynching.

ist. There if the utter disregard of the forms of law.
2d. The offence is punished by a mob.
3d. The mob claimed kinship to the injured woman, as the 

justification of their act
What matters it that the deed was done partly by craft and 

violence ? Craft was simply resorted to as a prudential measure, 
and not as a step to ;ustice. If anything, the offence is height
ened by the combination of the instincts of the fox jmd the lion.

Raping is a crime which divine revelation, in the context, 
says,’" ought not to be done.” “ The men were very wroth ” and 
by implication, the Holy Spirit admits that they had a right to 
be. Every right thinking person admits that it is one of the 
worst signs of human depravity, and that it most shamefully tells 
of" thayhigh estate whence man by transgression fcll.’r
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No class of American citizens more sadly regret, and 

severely condemn the folly and brutality of Negroes who are 
guilty of this offense than the clean and law-abiding Negro 
himself. He recognizes the fact, that, as a Negro’s illustrious 
achievements reflect glory upon his whole race, so a Negro’s 
infamy casts a shadow over all, especially since the evil that 
men do lives after them, but the good is oft interred with their 
bones." *

It is further true, that there is no class of men who would 
more actively and heartily engage in righteous efforts to put 
down this apparently increasing species of iniquity, than the

himself. Bishop Turner’s recent convention in Cincin
nati is an expression of this fact, and hence helpful, if it bears no 
other fruit The able and eloquent speech of Hon. C. H. J. 
Taylor is conservative and full of common sense in this respect 
and well worth the reading of the American people.

Let us look first at the evidence of guilt in the Bible narra
tive. The man who is accused of the crime confesses to it. He 
pleads “ guilty ’’ before the courts. His father confesses it also. 
There is no higher or more convincing evidence than confession. 
When a man pleads guilty there is no need of a trial ; the next 
thing is the pronouncing of sentence by the courts ; then the 
punishment of the offender.

It seems that these two fathers, Tamor and Jacob, the lather 
of the young man and of the young woman, had talked the matter 
over and had agreed upon a legal and just adjustment of the 
case,—the sons of Jacob being present and stating what they 
deemed a necessary and just term of settlement.

It must be borne in mind that this event occurred in patri
archal times, when the father was the head of the church and the 
state—priest and judge. ■

The crime of these sons, therefore consisted in violating the 
known terms and forms of law. The law was and the 
they helped to make It and also broke it. While Simeon and 
Lew took the lead m the lynching of these men, the plain infer-/ 
encc is tjat the other brothers aided them in it. They all joined 
in the robbing of the city and the spoiling of the goods.

Did the punishment fit the crime ?
Let Jacob answer. Hear his plain and burning words of 

holy condemnation. What a metaphor in which he condemns 
his sons!

" Ye have troubled me to make me stink among the Ca
naanites and the Perizzites; and i being few in number, they 
shall gather themselves together against me, and slay me; and 
I shall be destroyed, I and my house.”

They had made him to stink—morally, of course. They 
had committed an act which was morally so offensive that even 
the heathen idolaters, the Gentiles, the barbarous people, who 
practiced every conceivable form of iniquity and abomination, 
would regard as putridity and one which would be so offensive 
to their nostrils, that they would band.themselves together and 
hunt and exterminate the human skunk which emits so extremely 
an offensive odor in their community. They would do this and 
be just. They had sunken below the moral plane on which the 
heathen live.

This was Jacob’s view of his sons’ crime at the time of its 
committal.

Perhaps some will say^it was nj^de under the dread of pun
ishment, being in a strange land, and, by nature, a timid man.

Then come with us to Egypt, years afterward, when re
moved by distance from the glow of passion or the sense of 
danger, when surrounded by the walls of protection afforded by 
his illustrious and pious son, Joseph, and hedged in by the pow
erful arm of a Pharoah; when the light of eternity flung its clear 
rays around him and showed him things in their true relations; 
when the divine afflatus filled his soul and opened his mouth in 
prophetic utterances, and hear his words. See him, according to 
custom, call his boys around his dying bed. Listen, as his 
trembling accents “call unto his sons, and say. Gather yourselves 
together, that I may tell you that which shall befall you in the 
last days. Gather yourselves together, and hear, ye sons of 
Jacob; and hearken unto Israel your father.

Simeon and Levi are brethren. Instruments of cruelty are 
in their habitations.

I

I



‘' O my soul come not thou into their secret; unto their as
sembly, mine honor, be not thou united; for in their anger they 
•lew a man and in their self-will, they digged down a wall. 
Cursed be their anger, for it was fierce; and their wrath, for it 
was cruel. I will divide them in Jacob, and scatter them in 
Israel.”

He evidently refers to the lynching under discussion.
He has remWnbered it against them. God makes him pass 

a prophet’s and just condemnation upon it He condemns the 
act as being done in anger and fierce wrath. ’ He condemns the 
cruelty of it, and the abufe of law.
■ lynching in one of our Southern States were to be de
scribed to-day by the ntost facile writer, could he depict more-------
vividly the elements of honor and injustice, than has this sacred 
penman ?

Yet this is the form of punishment to which in a Christian 
land, in front of school-houses, and under the shadows of church 
spires, a certain class of citizens are daily subjected and which, 
even Bishops with one breath condemn, and in the other condone. *

In this simple recital we have tried to show not the horrors 
of lynching. The world knows that. It is practiced because of 
its horrors. We aim to show the position which the Bible takes 
towards such forms of punishment. We wish to show that 
lynching is older than the Negro race; that it is not specifically 
a Napo’s sin; that God also believes in lawful punishment; 
that even in the rudest period of civilization, good men condemned * 
lynching; that then, as now, lynching was done in the name of 
virtue, and under the cover of religion; that the lynchers then •< 
now, punished the innocent with the guilty; that lynching is 
contrary in its effects to the fundamental principle of justice, 
found on the lips of every country lawyer in America, viz:

That it is better that ninety-and-nine guilty persons go 
free than that one innocent one be punished;" that Hig*r?Tomo ~ 
has promised to divide and scatter the individuals or nations that 
practice it; that lynching is a worse entail for a generation to, 
leave posterity than raping; that right is in methods as well 0 
in principle; that the dignity and majesty of the law must be 

kept inviolate and intact by all the people in all parts of the 
land; that if law is not kept alive, anarchy will be born, and 
that raping and every form of sin is bred,by anarchy; that if 
these things are not remembered and practiced, God has written 
upon America’s walls, Andromache’s speech over fated Troy, that

“ Com* it will the day decreed by Fate—
How my heart trembles, while my tongue relates 
The day when thou imperial Troy must bend, 
Must see thy warriors fall, thy glories end.”

This sad fete we wish not to our native land, and may God, 
therefore, turn the hearts of the children back to the hearts of 
their fathers and teach them in the book Divine, to find the 
treatment man should accord to man. >>
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THE ELEVATING TENDENCY OF RELIGION.

BY REV. WESLEY F. GRAHAM.

Pastor Fifth Street Baptist Church, Richmond, Va.
A learned Baptist theologian recently created, quite a wave 

of adverse criticism by declaring in a convention of ministers: 
“ Some religion is better than no religion.” If the idea advanced, 
contemplated the good accruing from “ some religion " as it af
fects man SoAtoily and politically, there is no very great fault to 
be found with the assertion ; but inhere was the remotest 'indi
cation of a comparison of the religions of the world with the re
ligion given us by Christ, then it is but just that there should be 
an universal protest. Strictly speaking there is but one religion 
—and Christianity as found in the Bible, is that religion. The 
beautiful principles found in Pagan systems of faith may be traced 
to the true fountain head—the Bible—-whose beauty, grandeur, 
and truths have been cunningly warped and weaved into the 
books of Confucius, Brahma, and Mahomet. But truth accepted 
in part cannot lift man to that eminence socially, to that loftiness 
morally, to that godliness spiritually for which he was designed 
by his Creator. The truth, the whole truth, as revealed in the 
Bible, is the onTy'religion which restores man to his primeval 
image of holiness.

What Gibbon says of the estimate placed upon all religions 
by the powers, magistrates and the peoples of the Roman Em
pire in the second century, certainly excludes our Christian faith 
from his sweeping assertion; and this is specially true if the 
words of Paul, Peter and Luke are to be credited as authority. 
In no place was the following true, “ The various modes of wor
ship, which prevailed in the Roman world, were all considered 
by the people as equally true; by the philosopher as equally 
felse; and by the magistrate, as equally useful. And thus tol
eration produced not only mutual indulgence, but even religious 
concord,” if it was meant to include the religion of Jesus. From 

its birth, true religion has always met with the severest opposi
tion. No place welcomed it until it broke down the resistence.

Now that the world recognizes the potent influence of 
Christianity, let us consider the true tendency of religion. Are 
our p^jple followers of the true religion ? Does religion influence 
them m the right direction ? These questions cannot be an
swered affirmatively, unless there is real elevation of the people 
ih all the nobler parts of our manhood. The mission of Christ’s 
religion is man’s redemption, his development, and his final pre
sentation to the society of heaven. This development evidences 
itself in the stubborn array presented against the baser aspects 
of human nature. It is to be feared that even a very regretable 
portion of the church deflects from this exalted view of Chris
tianity. The fear, as reluctant as the religious world is to concede 
its reality, arises from the unrestrained career of many professed 
believers. The church cannot afford to countenance religious 
deformity. She must look the issue squarely in the face: accept 
no harmony—no compromise—between righteousness and sin. 
Let the entire Christian world return to the old land-mark idea 
of faith in Christ and the spiritual atmosphere will become more 
effective in the salvation of the wicked, and more stimulating in 
wholesome edification of the common brotherhood.

The inclination to treat religion as though it were a sort of 
secondary aulixiary to civilization is the first fruit of heresy. 
There is no second position for it. It is a first principle affect
ing for good the entire chain of other causes and effects. Pro
phetically, religion is the small stone quarried from the moun
tain of eternal love, sweeping through time, increasing in vol
ume and velocity until like some colossal avalanche it shall 
crumble to dust all resistance. Apostolically, this omnipotent 
agency of our salvation assumes the likeness of a woman stand
ing upon the moon attired in the resplendent glory of the sun, 
wreathed in a crown of twelve stars. The world must recognize 
its claims : Christians must demand them.

The idea prevalent among certain classes of Christians, that 
religion means one thing, and intelligence entirely a different 
thing, must be rooted out and the true mission of the gospel
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enforced. It is sometimes argued that our Lord placed a sort of 
premium on ignorance by his company-keeping with the poor; 
because his apostles were selected from among the untutored; 
because he selected the weak to confound the world. But herein 
is his abhorence against enthroned blind ignorance discovered. 
True civilization with a conscience and a heart was the paramount 
need of the world; Christ thepfore selected men from the com
mon walks of life, untouched by the contamination of gilded wis
dom generated by man, and subjected them to three years study 
at His feet The consequence has been a new civilization and a 
more general elation of humanity. The hope of a race, disad
vantaged by reason of centuries of mefial servitude, for advanced 
Christian life, the purest, cultured, social manners depends upon 
the influence of religion. This influence must come into vital 
relation, with the man—both spiritual and physical—moral and 
intellectual. Religion, to secure the best blessings for a people 
should enter so far into men’s lives as to give the most exalted 
idea of right in their relations to God and man. When the nation 
becomes so christianized as to accept religion in the light herein 
set forth, then cometh the time when “ They that be wise shall 
.shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many 
to righteousness as the stars forever and ever.”

OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND THE ROMAN CATH-
V OLIC CHURCH.

BY REV. WM. ALEXANDER,

Editor Afro-American, Balto. Md. Pastor Patterson Avenue 
Baptist Church.

For many years a bitter contest over our public schools 
has been going on between Protestants and Roman Catholics. 
On the one hand, Protestants, who compose more than two-thirds 
of the population of the United States, contend that the Ameri
can public school system is the best the world can afford. On 
the other hand, the Catholic clergy, inspired by the Pope at 
Rome, pronounce the schools godless institutions, and if they are 
correctly reported, have forbidden, in some cases, their church 
members from sending their childfen to the public schools under 
penalty that if they refused to obey,"the blessings of the church 
will be withheld from them. This is a brief and correct state
ment of the contest between Romait Catholics and Protestants 
over the public school question. As to the sincerity of the Pope 
and his followers, there can be little, if any doubt. Their paro
chial schools, from generation to generation, have been the bul
wark of the papacy and the Pope's agents in America have not 
failed to put the schools to their full test as the agencies in pre
paring the way for the upbuilding of their kingdom and the 
future dwelling place of the Pope here in the United States. If 
any man doubts this statement let him open his eyes and behold 
Roman Catholic churches, schools, convents and other auxilia
ries standing in every city and township in the United States. 
Their, institutions are the exponents of sincerity and the sacrifice 
of thought, time and money; and that class of conservative Pro
testants, who seem to entertain the hope that some day these 
papal agencies, as they are now organized, will, by the force of a 
stfong protestant sentiment, merge into the protestant family, have 
unquestionably reached conclusions without applying the rule of
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reason. The fact is, the Pope and his agents in America have 
illustrated their faith by their zeal and works, and it is high time 
for Protestants to note the fact that faith, good or bad, will have 
a winning influence, when it is illustrated by zeal and works.

As to the works and zeal of Protestants, there is room for 
criticism. With a protestant nation as a heritage handed down 
by founders who established it as a protest against the persecu
tions they received, b/cause they contended for religious liberty, 
and yet zealous Protestants say they have reason to fear that the 
officials of their heritage are, t© a large extent, influenced by the 
Pope at Rome. For this condition of things, Protestants are re- —— 
sponsibltfo If they did not inuke the Pope’s agents to our conti
nent they made them welcome and permitted them to plant the 
seed which is now yielding the papacy an abundant harvest. It 
was also by permission of Protestants that the Bible, God’s will 
to man, was removed from our public schools. There is also 
reason to believe that while Protestants have been fighting each 
other over the question of slavery, the rights of the emancipated 
slaves and the tariff system, they have made the Pope and his 
agents the balance of power in American politics. In view of 
the lack of gratitude on the part of Protestants to their fathers 
for the legacy handed down, the compromising policy on the 
question of the Bible in public schools and the catering of a class 
of selfish politicians to the Roman Catholic vote, what else can 
be expectST than the demand of the Pope and his agents for 
money from the State to foster their parochial schools ? Now 
that Protestants have their eyes open and have discovered their

- dangerous position, the all important question is, What can we . 
do to save ourselves? What ever we do must be in accordance 
with civil justice, and the Golden Rule. As a settlement of the 
contest over the public schools, I venture the following sugges
tions ,

r^Tliat our present public school system be divorcedlrSfifr^———* 
politics and put in the hands of trustees who are more interested 
in the moral and mental developement of the human race than /
they are in the success of any political party. Such a change /
would bring the children of the nation in contact with scientific

educators and prepare them to measure their lives, thoughts and 
actions by the principles which govern intellectual, and moral 
training. *

2. Compulsory common school education should be 
adopte^by the State for the present do-as-you-please system. 
The law governing the Compulsory system should be so worded 
astto make the State legally responsible to parents and their 
children in case the State fails to provide ample school accommo
dation for the youth, and on the other hand the parents should 
be subject to criminal prosecution by the State if they prohibit 
their children from enjoying the benefits of the public schools. 
The advantage of such a compulsory system of education are 
many. It will deprive the Catholic schools of a host of children 
who now attend them because they have nowhere else to go. 
It will open the eyes of American Catholics to see that it is their 
duty to conform to the laws and ideas of their own nation, rather 
than sacrifice their lives and money to prove loyality to the Pope 
In a word it will lay the axe to the root of every vicious system 
that stands in the way of the intellectual, moral and Christian 
developement of our nation. As A^o-Americans let us do our 
full part to protect the schools, but in doing our duty let us not 
fail to measure all the methods of our defence by the Golden 
Rule.
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THE DEMAND FOR A BAPTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE.
BY E. C. MORRIS, D. D.

Helena Arkansas.

It is not the purpose of the friends of this movement to 
antagonize any person or organizatiorrin our effort to establish a 
Baptist Publishing Company, but to discharge a duty which we 
feel God has Pb upon us to leaver legacy for our posterity, 
The first reason I advance for such an enterprise is, that ---- --------

I. IT IS NEEDED FOR RACE EMPLOYMENT.

TJje colored Baptists represent about five eighths of the 
entire colored population of the United States, and about 
the same proportion of the wealth. In education they are 
on a parity with all the other denominations among the col
ored people. This fact will hardly be questioned by any who 
have acquainted themselves with the Negro Literati of Amer
ica. But we note with pleasure that the Negro without regard 
to denominations or religion has made wonderful progress in 
the higher branches of education. But it is a lamentable fact that 
some of the ablest scholars of the race have been forced to oc
cupy very meniaTTiositions, by reason of the fact that there is 
such little organization among our people, that they are not will
ing to place their genius and learning at our command. It is no 
doubt true, that we can trust the simplicity of our polity, and the 
correctness of our doctrine as a sufficient cohesive to forever 
hold our large numbers, but it is our duty to set a premium on 
our church connection, and to show that while it costs something 
materially to become a Baptist, it is worth something, materially 
to be a Baptist. If the large army of Baptist young people, whox“ 
are increasing at such a rapid rate, are not encouraged to book
making, clerk-ships, superintendencies and management by us 
whither shall they go as they come forth from the colleges and 
universities with religion and learning suited for this very de
mand. , It is true, as some have said, that we cannot afford to 

organize any feature of religious work merely for the sake of 
giving employment, and yet employment is inseparable from 
organization. It is a resultant element of force that bides its time, 
but comes in, nevertheless. .

*/' lam not one of those who take a pride in feeding the leop
ard of race prejudice, by drawing and giving prominence to the 
color line, and yet at times I feel like saying with Paul, “ That I 
have great heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart, for I 
could wish that myself were accursed from Christ for my breth
ren, my kinsmen according to the flesh.” ... I am led to believe 

'that we can more successfully bestir our people,' by persuading 
them to properly cultivate race pride than in any other way.

2. IT IS NEEDED FOR RACE DfVELOPEMfNT.

Nothing teaches a man or set of men so well as duty. If- 
the scholars and workers of our race find that they are the spon
sors of a great concern like the one we have in contemplation, 
nothing else will so inspire them to make master strokes for the 
race. If we never have books to write and criticise, we shall 
never be able to write and criticise written productions. If we 
never ha»e to conduct the business side of our religion we shall 
never know how. The livA that were lost for our freedom, the 
sacrifices that have been made for our social elevation, the hero
ism in common life that has been put forth for intellectual devel- 
opement are all legacies left us, with the understanding that we 
would not always sit at the gate called beautiful and beg for 
privileges, power and prominence. . . . The solution of the 
so-called race problem will depend in a large measure upon what 
we prove able to do for ourselves. In political and denomina
tional relations, we must not forget that the country has not 
forgotten our past condition, and present status, and through 
every avenue possible, whether civil or religious, political or de
nominational, we are in duty bound to use every means within our 
reach in bringing forth a better day, and present the country with 
a more strongly developed race.

3. IT IS .NEEDED AS A BEQUEST TO OUR POSTERITY.
The one idea which stands paramount in the bosom of every 

proud Anglo-Saxon, and throbs in his every vein, is to leave a 
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legacy for his posterity. This is the ring that they gave to the 
organic law of our country when they wrote, ” We the people of 
the United States.” ...” And secure the blessings of liberty to 
ourselves and our posterity.” ... It is a great pity, at least in 
religious matters, that our children were not here included, but 
they are not. And the exclusion is no fault of ours, but is due 
to the mistakes of the fathers of this county, and the prejudice 
which like a smoking flax their children will not quench. But 
we are in duty bound, by virtue of what has been done for us, by 
the providence of God, to provide better things for our children, 
than our fathers were allowqdto prepare for us. )

The colored Baptists of America have come tf the place, to e 
set up a sign for their children, by building institutions and in
augurating enterprises, that their children can own and control 
as gifts from their fathers, to be revered and perpetuated, until at 
least a broader American Christianity shall sign the death war
rant of a long lived American prejudice.

4. IT IS NEEDED AS A BUSINESS ENTERPRISE.

The great Apostle to the Gentiles, in writing to the Thessa
lonians (iv. 11,) said, “ Study to be quiet and do your own busi
ness.”

If there is any one thing in which the colored Baptists are 
behind their brethren of other denominations it is in business 
enterprises of this kind, and JLbx. fact is a serious one when we 
consider how many Baptist young people there are who are look
ing to us to lift up a standard for the people. Are these young 
people who are preparing themselves for the printing press, the 
counting house and other places of usefulness to be told that ’ 
there will be no demand for them so long as our books, tracts 
and other periodicals can be published in the great establishments 
already in ^operation ? And shall we not be able to rise above 
the humiliating position of telling them that these great societies 
can not afford to give you such employment as will be commen
surate with your learning, nor can they give you that recognition 
which our large patronage justly deserves, for such action would 
be an insult to many of our white brethren.

THE NEED OF A.DAILY NEWSPAPER.
BY JESSE LAWSON, A. M., 

Washington, D. C.
There is much said now-a-days anent to race journalism, 

and our papers are too frequently criticised without just discrim
ination. The truth is we expect too much when we give so little.

Some of our weekly papers are monuments of ingenuity 
qnd industry, and we point with pride to the manner in which 
they handle questions pressing for solution. They fill their 
mission, and fill it well too, but it seems to me that there is 
something for us to do yet, unattempted in- race journalism. 
Ought we not to have a great race-organ, grinding out sentiment 
for us seven times every week ? Is not a great daily journal a 
pressing need as a race advocate ? We are wholly dependent 
upon the white press of the country for daily news, and we get 
from it such information as white men see fit to furnish. We 
have a poor defense when the public prints show a case against 
us, and they always show it against us when it suits their con
venience.

Mr. E. E. Cooper’s paper,—The Colored American,—far 
surpasses anything we have ever had in the shape of Negro jour
nalism in this community ; and if it spoke seven times instead of 
only once a week, its power as an advocate would be seven-fold 
as great.

The fact that we are eight millions strong in this country 
ought to count for something in our favor, and the figures show 
that we possess wealth way up in the millions.

If one-fourth of dur people would contribute one dollar 
apiece to a newspaper enterprise we would have a fund of two 
millions of dollars to begin with. No mean capital, you see. 
With that we could give employment to from two to five hun
dred persons every day, and the influence would be felt all over 
the country. In it Fortune, Cooper, Pelham Smith & Co., could 
all find Negro journalism a paying enterprise.
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IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
BY REV. G. B. HOWARD, B. D., 

Charleston, W. Va.
I have been asked to furnish something for our contem

plated Magazine; from West Virginia, but I find it not so easy to 
write acceptably for the puMic press in this age of unprece
dented literary competition. My inclination is not to write, but 
loyalty to duty, and deep interest irythis great denominational 
enterprise, suggests that we all should fall in line and contribute 
our part of brsd^ind money so as toassure its success.

Now I want to ask a question or two respecting this Maga
zine,—this latest member of the literary constellation that is 
leading the world upward to a higher plane of knowledge, phi- 
lanthrophy and religion.

First: Is there any need for a Magazine, such as is aimed 
at by the promoters of this new enterprize ?

Second: Are the colored Baptists of America strong enough, 
financially and intellectually, to support such a Magazine ?

To both of these questions we will answer, yes. The press 
is rightly recognized as a great power in the world, either for 
good or evil. This is being demonstrated daily.

Now every enterprise is likely to succeed best to the extent 
that it has the means of enlightening the intelligent public of its 
importance, and the facilities for pressing its claims. Great is 
the mission of the Baptist denomination in the world, and vast 
its resources to make that mission distinctly known, and to unify 
our forces, we must depend largely upon the press. We cannot 
claim the right to use other people’s organs, therefore we must 
create our own, or go without the power that comes through 
such an organ, and to that extent we must suffer failure, in whole 
or in part Our ability lies in a constituency of i ,300,000 mem
bers, and of a largely cultivated brain and heart. The need and* 
ability for such a Baptist Magazine do exist, and this carries with 
it the obligation to give it being, therefore let us have it We 
shall try and see that West Virginia gives an upward' lift. '

THE NEGRO PREACHER OF THE TWENTIETH 
CENTURY.

BY REV. WM. WARING,

Washington, D. C.

Looking back on the past from the.threshhold of the twen
tieth century, we are inspired . with the hope that the hour is 
drawing near when the gospel will have driven from its ranks 
race-hate, race-pride, and caste of every kind, and become in 
practice as well as in theory the gospeb of brotherly love. In 
all the conflicts through which the Christian religion has passed, 
the Divine Leader has chosen his instruments with reference to 
their fitness for the work of their day and generation. The Jew 
knew the words of prophecy as no one else knew them, and of 
all men he was therefore best fitted to preach Christ, the fulfill
ment of prophecy, and the Lamb of God, slain for the sins of 
the world. *

The learned Pagan felt the coldness of his philosophy, but 
when his heart was touched by the fire of God’s Spirit at the 
preaching of the apostles, who could tell better than he, the joy 
of a regenerated heart ? and who could have been better quali
fied than he to repeat the story of love to the nations around 
him ?

The victims of the Church establishments of Europe were 
schooled in the bitter trials of religious persecution, and out of 
that burning furnace came the giants that God sent forth to 
preach religious liberty. Whether we like to admit it or not, 
the European has led mankind in intellectual development and 
scholarly investigation, and he has done more than all others 
beside, in clearing away the cobwebs of Judaism, Paganism, 
Romanism and ignorance, that have mystified the doctrines of 
Christianity and hindered their growth.
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But to make the world one under its benign influences, is the 
crowning work that the gospel has yet to accomplish ; and here 
as elsewhere, the instruments will be chosen that are best suited 
to the work of putting in place this capstone of the temple of 
truth. But those who, in the past have suffered so much and 
fought so valiantly for the gospel, lack an essential qualification 
for this service. They do not comprehend the desolation of a 
gospel without brotherly love. They have never felt the need 
of such a gospel, and for this reason they have not realized the 
barrenness of a religion that leaves out this holy doctrine. They 
have not felt the need of it because they have always been 

acknowledged members of the human family. Though one of 
their number may ft in disgrace to-day, to-morrow he can con
fess Christ and leave his degradation behind him forever.

A man must feel the need of a Savior before he can preach 
Christ to others. He must feel the need of an unfettered faith 
before he can strike effective blows against religious despotism, 
and so he must understand the value of brotherly love before he 
can comprehend the gloominess of the religion that does not 
include it

Of all the so-called followers of Jesus the Negro alone has 
walked apart from his fellows and outside of the brotherhood to 
which he has nominally belonged. Through the weary cen
turies, he has been a social exile in the midst of the millions 

-that professed faith in the same God that he worshiped, and no 
one has felt in his heart as he has the deep significance of the 
words of Jesus, " Whatsoever ye would that men should do to 
you, do ye even so to them.”

The most learned commentator that ever took up his pen 
did not understand the story of the man who fell among thieves 
on his way to Jericho as any decent Negro has had it ground 
into his soul by contact with Christian men and women of other 
races.
.___ un*elcomt-‘ trai^g that the Negroh^^dhL
been fitting him unconsciously to himself, to become the future 
preacher of the doctrine of brotherly love and to take thej^ad in 
winning this culminating victory of the cross over its enemies.

4’
But his preparation for the work is not yet complete. In

deed he has not yet seen clearly what the Master would have 
him do. It will take him at least a quarter of a century more to 
find this oyt. He will occupy another quarter of a century in 
ridding himself of did religious theories and in disengaging him
self from the entanglements that affect his religious purity. 
Another twenty-five years will be spent in fully engaging the 
enemy and by this time the world will be standing in the ripen
ing glories of the twentieth century. Our average young Negro 
of to-day is looking forward .to a brilliant career as a statesman 
—as a great political leader—but when his hair is gray and his 
face is firmly turned toward sunset, instead of being high in the 
councils of the nation he will be in his own store or his own 
workshop, instead of being a great manipulator of political parties 
he will be selling his cotton.' He will*have grown, however, and 
will have an education that schools do not give—the (education 
that comes of contact with the world, of business experience and 
increasing wealth—the education that always brings with it a 
manhood that exacts more consideration at the hands of our fel
lows. But he will find race prejudice still staring him in the 
face notwithstanding his education, his business importance and 
his wealth. It jwill be even more distasteful to him than now, 
for he will then think infinitely more of himself, and he will strive 
harder to discover some avenue of escape from its writhing at
mosphere. The truth will at last reveal itself to him that the 
humanizing doctrine of love for mankind, which is the burden of 
the story of Jesus, is the divinely appointed way to his disen- 
thrallment And as the way becomes plainer to him he will 
point it out to his children who will teach it to another genera
tion, and his grandchildren will be ready to cut loose, without 
doubting or halting, from any gospel that does not include the 
blood washed doctrine of human equality. It will not be on ac
count of any inherent virtue that he possesses, Or on account 
of anything for which he can take to himself great glory; 
but before one hundred years have passed away the Negro will 
be standing on the.platform of New Testament Brotherly Love, 
brought there in spite of his own short-comings by an over-rub 
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ing Providence that has been fitting him to lead in the final 
triumph of Christianity over the selfishness and pride that have 
always confronted it.

The Negro preacher of that day will of necessity represent 
the, religious thought of his people and thd preacher who comes 
among them with the claim that he is nothing more than a Meth
odist, a Baptist, an Episcopalian, or a Presbyterian will be sent 
to minister Into those who, like himself, are a hundred years be
hind the age.

Nor will it be for the uplifting of his own people only that 
the Negro preacher of the twentieth century will proclaim the 

• ^^ospel of love for ntankind. The blessings that followed Paul’s 
preaching fell in great showers on others beside the seed of 
Abraham; all christendom has felt the inspiration of Luther’s 
victories in Germany, and we to-day are enjoying the fruits of 
their labor. And so it will be when the Negro preacher fulfills 
his mission : the white man of a hundred years hence will re
joice no less than the Negro in the victory of a brotherly love 
gospel a victory that, so far, the former has been as powerless 
to win as the impotent man at the pool of Bethesda was power
less to step into the water although he saw the angel come and go.

The white races have carried the frame work of the gospel 
from Bethlehem across deserts, mountains and seas to the dis
tant quarters of the globe, but they have failed utterly to preach 

-•Christianity that makes its votaries one in hope and sympathy 
and brotherly affection. Unless this is done, future generations 
will pronounce the gospel a ftulure. But it will not fail. The 
Lord of Hosts has provided his instrument here as he has at 
every other point in the triumphant march of his kingdom. '

It is reserved for the Negro preacher of the next century, 
coming out of nineteen centurcs of ostracism on the highway, in 
the home, in business, in politics, at the alter of the fmng God 
to teach mankind the world-redeeming doctrinp-that Jesus.pn 
Mount Calvary, sealed as true, with his own blood^^****

“UNITY AMONG BAPTISTS.’’
BY REV. D. W. WISHER,

Pastor Olivet Baptist Church,. New York City.
The most attenuated thread, when sufficiently multiplied, 

will form the strongest cable. “ A single drop of water is a weak 
and powerless thing,” says Salter, but an infinite number of 
drops, united by the force of attraction, will form a stream, and 
many streams combined will form a river, till rivers pour their 
waters into the mighty ocean, whose proud waves, defying the 
power of man, none can stay but He who formed them. 
And thus forces, which, acting singly, are utterly impotent, are, 
when acting in combination, resistless in their energies, and 
mighty in power.

And when this great union of the several churchy shall be 
brought to bear unitedly on one point, its triumph will be the. 
subjection of a world to Christ, which now defies the solitary 
effort of our single forces. The power of unity will raise us high 
above the level of tty: common. It will enable us to destroy all 
narrow-mindedness among ourselves, and, like a stream rushing 
from a mountain, it will sweep from our midst race hate among 
the other nations of the country, and break down all prejudice of 
them who acknowledge us not as their equals. It will lift up 
our denomination higher and higher, and show the world that 
our church, indeed, is the church of which it is said that the days 
of her widowhood are over, and she is coming forth, out of her 
rhamher, as a bride, gloriously adorned in her wedding garments, 
prepared to meet her groom.

Unity we need, and unity we want, but let it not be a unity 
of errors, but a unity of truth. Let jt not be like that of the 
waters of a stagnant pool, over which the purifying breath of 
heaven sweeps in vain. Let it not be the unity of darkness, like 
the cloud-covered, midnight sky, where neither moon nor star 
appears, neither the unity of a forced conformity, such as is found 
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in polar seas, where eternal winter has locked up the waves in 
fetters, but pray that our unity, as Baptists, may be like a foun
tain flowing ever fresh and free from the rock, like the rainbow 
that combines the seven prismatic colors into one glorious arch 
of promise, spanning the heaven, like old ocean's unfettered flow, 
as its waves rush in all their majesty and might, " distinct as the 
billows, but one as the sea." Then, upon the majestic waves of 
our unity, we shall carry, as messengers of the most high God, 
the gospel from land to land, from sea to sea. These messen
gers must be endowefl with the Holy Spirit. Let us pray for 
them. These messengers which we send must be equipped to 
W able to teach the ^rerlasting truth to all mankind. Let us 
put our means together, build schools and colleges, and educate 
our young men for the pulpit. Can we do it if we scatter our 
means ? No ! Unite our. forces, and great things we shall 
achieve.

What was it that made the Roman Catholic Church so 
strong during centuries and centuries ? Because they acknowl
edged one head, the Pope in Rome, only a sinful man, like you 
and I ; and they were all governed by the same rule, only a rule 
made by man. How much stronger ought we to grow, acknowl
edging one head—the Holy One of Israel—and being governed 
by the same rule—His eternal word ? What gave the Protestant 
Carman nation the victory over Catholic France in 1870 and 
i»7i ? Their unity gave them power and made them a mighty 
Empire. What power was it that made our country great and 
honored ; gave them the victory over England at the beginning 
of this century, and enables them to-day to raise the Stars and 
btnpes proudly wherever they carry it, on land or on sea ? The 
P°*<* of un«ty between the States made us a great nation. 
What last, but not least, conquered in our land the great mon
ster called slavery ? which for centuries ruled our country and 
swayed its dark scepter of terror and wickedness 
kept our forefathers in bondage, and, with thunder-words ofbla/ 
phemy and injustice, terrified their hearts, exposing them tqfthe

What was it that broke its power ; destroyed slavery at its roots 
; gave

freedom to millions of God’s children ; to millions of those wh 
were groaning under the lashes of the slaveholder’s whip, crying 
to God for deliverance ? The unity of just, God-fearing men ; 
the great Union of the iJorth ; the united army of men, never to 

xbc forgotten, ever to be praised, who, trusting in God; fighting 
for humanity and the principles of Christendom, subdued the 
rebellion of the South, and held with an iron rod the rebels until 
their strength was broken.

The power of unity made us free, and raised us to 
a social standing equal to any, nation upon earth. But what 
will make us a great people and enable us to conquer the ene
mies of Christ ? Not with carnal weapons, which wound and 
leave as tracks desolation and blood, but heavenly weapons of 
love, whose tracks are peace and radiant light. Unity among all 
our churches alone can do it, effected by the love which united 
Christ and his disciples ; the love which bound David to Jona
than ; united Ruth and Naomi, Basil and Naziazene, of whom 
it is said that they were but one soul shut up in two bodies.

So let us be united on every side ; united in fighting sin and 
Satan ; united in giving our nation a place among the first of the 
earth ; united in our foreign ^mission and home mission work ; 
united in our educational endeavor for our children and the 
young men of our age. As a thousand grains of powder, or a 
thousand barrels, scattered, a grain in a place, and fired at inter
vals, will bum, but produce no concussion ; so we, divided, will 
be weak and unable to accomplish our endeavor ; but placed 
together in effective position, they would lift up a mountain and 
cast it into the sea. Even so our Church, filled with frith, and 
fired by the Holy One, who gave the tongues of fire on the Day 
of Pentecost, will remove every mountain, fill up every valley, 
cast up the highway of the Lord, and usher in the Jubilee of 
Redemption.
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WOMAN'S WORK.

BY MRS. VIRGINIA W. BRUGHTON, 

of Howe Institute, Memphis, Tenn. Delivered at the National 
Baptist Educational and Foreign Mission Convention, 

at Washington, D. C., September 14, 1893.

I come to you rejoicing in the fullness of the gospel, rejoic
ing for what Gol has wrought for the world, and above all, for 
what he has done for woman through the gospel of his dear Son. 
“ Known unto God are all his works from the beginning of the 
world.”—(Acts xv. 13.) And gradually has his works been 
made manifest to the world.

"How firm a foundation, ye saints of the Lord, 
Is laid for your faith in his excellent word !
What more can he say, than to you he has said, 
To you, who for refuge to Jesus hath fled.”

To-day, with holy awe and reverence, we are to consider 
the gospel message which says, “There is neither Jew nor Greek; 
there is neither bond nor free; there is neither male nor female; 
for ye are all one in Christ Jesus.”

In the beginning God. created the heavens and the earth, 
and the earth was without form and void; and darkness was upon 
the fitqe of the deep. Emerging from this state of chaos and 
darkness, God presented man, for his habitation, a beautiful gar
den fragrant with the perfume of flowers; resonant with the carol 
of birds, and supplied with all that was necessary for the well-be
ing of tnan, and then said: “ It is not good that the man be 
alone, I will make an help-meet for him.” Beginning with crea
tion we find that woman has figured cnnspifiiMirly hjr proving 
henelf a desirable help to man in every important dispensation 
of God’s providence. As woman was instrumental in the fall, 
God also used her in redeeming fallen humanity, jfe gave us* 
this assurance in the first promise—“ The seed of the woman 
shall bruise the serpent’s head.”

When God called out a peculiar people for himself, he made 
choice of the mother of Israel; thereby instituting the holy ordi
nance of matrimony and directing his children how to enter into 
it But alas I as in other things, so in this all-important matter, 
we’ve left the commandment of God, and followed the doctrines 
of men—to the ruin and havoc of social blessedness. The fol
lowing poetical strain applies to matrimonial bliss, as well as our 
Christian relation ; in fact, Christ likens his love for his church 
to that which should exist between husband arid wife:

“ Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in mutual love, 

The fellowship of kindred minds 
Is like to that above."

No union, based upon anything than true love, as a result 
of real worth of character of the contracting parties, can be happy 
and productive of the gfeat good God destined by the holy ordi
nance. In the deliverance of Israel from Egyptian bondage, it 
was the love and wisdom of woman that preserved, nourished 
and trained the man child that God called to be the leader, judge 
and priest for his people. Just here, as the care and training of 
children is pre-eminently the work of woman, we pause to say a 
few words concerning the influence and duty of women to chil
dren.

The fondest love and strongest ties of earth exist between 
mother and child.

"At home or away, in alley or street,
Wherever I chauce in this wide world to meet 
A girl that is thoughtless or boy that is wild, 
My heart echoes softly, ‘ ’tis somebody's child.'
No matter how far from the right she has strayed ;
No matter what inroads dishonor has made:
No matter that sin and pain has tarnished the pearl;
Though tarnished and sullied, she is some mother’s girl.
No matter how wayward his footsteps have been;
No matter how deeply he has sunken in sin ; *
No matter how low is his standard of joy;

Though guilty and loathsome, he is some mother's boy.”
The mother transmits her virtues or her vices to her chil

dren ; in fact, she reproduces herself in her children, and she is 
exerting an influence for good or ill, in spite of her will, from the 
time the child is sensible of anything until it leaves the world
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Oh, how careful ought she to be to make the most of herself, 
physically, mentally and morally, that her children might be a 
power in the world for good, and rise up and call her blessed ! 
If there was no other reason favoring the higher education of 
women than the fact that they are to be the mothers of the 
nation, that one alone is all-sufficient; for the mother has almost 
the entire care of*the child in early life. She is its first God
given teacher, and wields an influence no one else can. Let 
women see to it that they «se every opportunity for development 
of all their powers. .

• ^fomore important portion is filled by no one than that held 
by the mothers of our ccnintry, not even the executive head of 
the government, for it is what the mothers make the boys that 
will give us a good or bad government; and the mothers control 
their children, while the executive head of this government is the 
servant of the people, since it is a government of the people, for 
the people and by. the people.

We are learning now that we are responsible for the well
being of our children, and our neighbors’ children, as to their 
bodies, minds and spirits, and feel the weight of this responsibil
ity to the extent that we are trying by organized effort to prepare 
ourselves to meet it; that we may help on the onward march of 
all that is grand and glorious.

»
l'

I

TWstory of Hannah leads us to understand how soon we 
should begin the training of our children. When the child was 
weaned, she carried him to the temple and gave him to the Lord, 
and God used Samuel as a powerful agency to reprove the wrong 
and defend the right

In union there is strength, so the organizations of Christian 
women are giving them strength of character, and preparing 
them for effective service—such organization as the W. C. T. U., 
Missionary Circles, Kings Daughters, Bible Bands anjj ThsMlfc - 
Schools—the last named organization is a plan God has recently 
given our beloved sister J. P. Moore. It is so comprehensive 
that every woman in the land can enjoy its blessings. It is a/ 
organization for the improvement of the home life; the develop
ment W the women and the training of children. As the name

I
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I

I
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indicates, it is a school around the fireside, and though it is of 
recent birth, God has wondrously blessed it, and there is already 
a host of women in the South-land as witnesses of its effective
ness in the elevation of our homes. Brethren and sisters, let me 
entreat you ,to encourage and foster the Fireside School, and as 
this sainted mother of Israel, who has given her life for our peo
ple, declines in strength, and step by step walks out of labor to 
reward, a halo of glory may crown her efforts, and she may go 
home rejoicing with the laurels of a victorious conqueror.

We believe that God meant what he said in Gen. ii. 18, as in 
Mark xvi. 16; and I'm sure you all agree that woman is a help 
along the line I’ve spoken ; but we advance further, and affirm 
that it is not good for man to be alone anywhere. Those places 
to which he goes, to the exclusion of women, such as saloons, 
club-rooms and legislative halls, are not suitable for him, and he 
is not safe, and we are sure it is not good for him, because God 
says that it is not good for man to be alone ; and the wreck and 
ruin that result from his frequenting places of ill-repute, and the 
unjust and imperfect laws he makes are substantial proof that 
danger and death await those who disobey God’s word. But 
what about man going alone to war ? We answer by asking 
who was it that drove the nail into Sisera’s temple ? and what 
of the heroism of Joan of Arc ? War is one of man’s inventions; 
it is not good in itself, neither is it good for man to go to war 
alone, most especially in the Lord’s work. “ Neither is the man 
without the woman, neither the woman without the man in the 
Lord.’’ I Cor. xi. 11. In the Lord we must be together. 
Esther and her people laboring together with God saved her na
tion. Anna and Simeon together welcomed Jesus when he was 
brought to the temple for the first time after his birth. In these 
perilous times, when our men’s hearts are failing, and there are 
distress and perplexities of various kinds, there is the same need 
of the prayers oi earnest Christian women that there was when 
Peter was in' prison. *

The power of prayer can not be over-estimated. “ If ye 
abide in me and my words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye 
will, and it shall be done unto you.” Many a husband, father, 
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brother and son have been saved in answer to the faithful prayer 
of woman, and God has given you this evidence of woman's 
worth, that you might encourage her, and recognize her as your 
help-meet in evangelizing the world. We still have the poor 
and neglected, the widows and orphans, and hence Dorcas work 
needs to be continued; the travelling servant of God are to be 
administered unto, and Lydias are in demand to entertain them, 
especially at such times as this; and since others need to be 
instructed in the way of the Lord more perfectly, Pricillas can find 
work to do. f

We praise God that we all have the same blessed Savior, 
and Master, who jpus give us all the same blessed Gospel that he 
gave the Samaritan woman at the well, and Mary at the Sepul
chre ; and he is calling now; loudly calling you and me ; calling 
by the lightning; by the storm and tempest; by persecution, 
famine, pestilence and death, and by the Gospel of his dear Son, 
ever from thi mouths of women and children, do we hear this 
pleading voice, take the Cross and follow on.

We claim for Woman her God-given name, help-meet, and 
insist that man needs her help in every department of life. He 
cannot be right to put woman in one comer and man in another. 
All of our church work stands greatly in need of the united 
effort of its members, and since the majority of the membership 
is women, unless they work, very little can be accomplished.

Isn’t it strange, men will suffer women to do all the drudg
ery work, plow, plant, cultivate and gather the crop, draw water 
and split rails, and all other kinds of drudgery; but when it 
comes to mental or spiritual work, men wish to exclude women; 
as if they thought women had all the muscular strength and they 
had the brains and thinking powers.
(< Friends, we must come to the acknowledgment of this truth, 

That it is not good for man to be alone," and our church work 
needa the wisdom of both sexes to carry it on as—God ordaips it.

The President has a Cabinet and an errand boy that stands 
by his side; both are his helpers; he needs both, but could bet
ter dispense with his errand boy than with his Cabinet Now, 
we would like to whisper to man that he needs wonfan’s help 
•ore m his cabinet than as an errand girl.

Did I say woman more needed in your cabinet than as an 
errand girl ? Yes, brethren, you will fiind her of service upon 
your Executive* Boards, both State and National. She’ll do you 
good eveiy where, all the days of your life; for God has said, “ It 
is not good that man should be alone.”

God help us to examine this subject in the light of his 
Word! Do it for the sake of the children, who need the united 
wisdom of men and women to guard their wayward feet in the 
path of righteousness: do it for the sake of our homes, where we 
want love, order; peace and purity; but know we cannot have 
them unless husband and wife work and plan together. Let us 
do it for the sake of our country, where good and just laws are 
so much needed for the protection and encouragement of both 
man and woman ; and above all for the sake of the Lord Jesus, 
who has prayed the Father that* we might be one even as he and 
his Father were one; that the World might believe he was sent 
of the Father.

What a glory shall follow in the wake of the acceptance of 
this glorious truth. God’s Church will awake, Jews and Greeks; 
bond and free, male and female, and when awakened, a mighty 
host will be in action—stalwart men, women and children—and 
the Gospel Message shall soon extend throughout the earth, and 
we shall say no loiter, one to the other, “ know ye the Lord,” 
but all shall know him, and

“ From Greenland's icy mountains, 
From India’s coral stand ;

And Afric'a sunny fountains,” ■

shall ascend songs of praise to the Lamb that was slain.
“ And Jesus shall reign, where'er the sun 

Doth his successive journeys run ;
His kingdom, spread from shore to shore, 
Till moons shall wax and wane no more.”

In closing my thoughts on woman's work, as presented in 
God's word, Mr. Moody's four words necessary to the study of 
God's word/ape very suggestive, “Admit, Submit, Commit, 
Transmit.” Admit—believe it all, from Genesis to Revelation; 
don’t stop at the Jordan, but grow in grace and in the knowledge 
of the Lord Jesus Christ. Submit—yield to its requirements. 
Commit—learn it, treasure it—" Thy words have I hid in my 
heart.” Transmit—“ give it to others,” (Deut. vi. 6-9.)—that we 
may all take heed thereto, and go forward as laborers together 
with God, seeking to save this lost world I /
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“DENOMINATIONAL JOURNALISM." '
BY WM. H. STEWARD, A. M., 

Editor American Baptist, Louisville, Ky.

Our denomination, in the last few years, has been making 
rapid and positive steps toward placing itself upon the vantage 
ground, where its positive principles and numerical strength, as 
well as the intellectual power of its representative men, entitles it 

^*to be. In this gr«ft conflict, for which we have been forced to 
contest every inch of ground, with those who are less in numbers 
and no more than equals in intelligence and moral standing, no 
means more potent and effective have been used than that of our 
denominational journals. Mighty as has- been the influence of 
the ministry among our people, with the simple principles of our 
faith and practice, yet their work in presenting the claims of .our 
denomination for recognition outside of the portals of the church 
would have been slow and unfruitful but for the potent agency 
of the press. They have found in our papers warm and uncom
promising allies in the presentation of our claims and in the 
defence of the faith once delivered to the saints.

__ Only a few years ago Baptist newspapers could be counted 
upon the fingers of one hand, among a constituency of 1,500,000 
members, but so rapid has been the growth among these people, 
both intellectually and spiritually, largely due to the splendid 
educational institutions of our church, and the excellent work 
done in them, that to-day we have more than twenty-five repre
sentatives in the journalistic field, acceptably and intelligently 
presenting our denominational interests. That our denomina
tional journalism should lack in some respects thfiessentials of 
yftd Success and usefulness is not surprisin^fbuTThTTauTt 
does not he wholly at its door. It is always easier to find fault, 
when there is occasion or opportunity to complain, than i/is to 
apply the remedy, and so it is in this particular. Every Member 

vof this Convention could, and I expect may have found fault 

with some feature of our denominational papers, but ask them to 
apply the remedy, and while they know in their complaints, they 
only think in their applications. Our papers do not receive the 
support of the denomination that they deserve. Too many 
things of an uncomplimentary and undeserving character are 
said about them, and while many df them are excellent papers 
in every respect; and compare favorably with those of any other 
denomination, yet they are all classed alike, criticised, denounced, 
and condemned because, forsooth, they are, through meager sup
port, unable at all times to provide such features as are essential 
to the times and the cause it presents, or because it refuses to 
become the mouth-piece or personal organ of some disgruntled 
or misguided leader of a good and confiding people. But in 
some respects improvements can and mast be made.

It is, indeed, encouraging, yes, even inspiring, to see this, 
the living church, the growing church, yes, the people’s church, 
throwing off its lethargy, rising in its might, and placing itself 
before the world as the representative of one Lord, one faith, and 
one baptism, and neither seeking nor giving quarter in prosecut
ing and defending this truth.

Grave respor^ibilities are laid upon the shoulders of those 
men who assume to mould the opinions and dictate the policy of 
a great denomination, and tremendous will be the neglect if that 
responsibility is not fully and conscientiously met The simplic
ity of the polity of our church is the secret of its unbounded 
success, and it should be made so plain that the most ignorant 
may know of its merits and find in its folds a bulwark of defence 
against which the gates of hell can not prevail. Honesty of con
victions and sincerity of purpose is an element of success in any 
enterprise, and this should be pre-eminently conspicuous in the 
management of our papers, and its lack must 'be attended with 
damaging consequences. The doctrines accepted and practiced 
by us, as Baptists, should be fully and ably discussed, and this 
mock modesty, which has prevented their thorough discussion, 
should be removed, and the truth should be taught and dissemi
nated as God reveals it to us, without fear or favor, and the con
sequences left to Him who can destroy as well as defend. The 
denomination demands this, and will be satisfied with nothing les*.
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The statistics pertaining to our church should be given with 
accuracy and firmness. Only within the past few years has any 
conception been formed of the extent of the work accomplished, 
as well as the growth in our membership, and this has been done • 
largely through the medium of the press, It is, indeed, aston
ishing, to know what an impetus this circulation qf facts, showing 
the progress and development of the Baptist Church, has given 
to our enterprises all over the country. From the North and 
from the South, from the East and from the West, comes the 
glorious news that the Baptist hosts are aroused, and are coming 
up tqrrible as an army with banners, to take this country for

We do not now meet as strangers, and any embarrassment 
that we may have sustained from that cause has been removed, 
and to-day we meet and greet each other as brethren, united in 
a common cause, and centesting for a victory which will surely 
crown our endeavors. Our papers have made this possible. The 
continued publication of facts connected with the names of our 
hundreds of intellectual giants have associated facts and persons 
so closely together that we now have only to recall the name and 
we are friends, and are known as one in Christ Jesus. On this 
account the General Association of the Western States and Ter
ritories, the Foreign Mission Convention, the American National 
Baptist-Convention, the American Baptist Home Mission Society, 
the National Baptist Educational Convention, no longer indicate 
s*pa’?te organ,zat,on8> butsimply technical terms to indicate 
the different branches of a common work, all extending from a 
given centre.

There can be but liittle question that whaf^we read we 
SX“riZd T y lhin W1Ut We hcir For rcason o" 
papers should give no uncertain sound as to the intricacies or 
what wFr^d^h ^j‘PtUrCS .We "*y forget what we hear, but

we “ «\‘mpressed upon the mind that it is^nofSba—-

0X7^“
Again, the printing of strong articles upon these auction./ 

mour PM*«, properly prepared, and with th^proper ring about 
them, provokes a discussion with paper, of other d^nomi^ni,

which is always advantageous to the Baptist Church. We should 
give encouragement to our papers, not only for this reason, but 
also for the additional reason that the truths'circulated in this way 
reach a much larger constituency than when given directly from , 

V- the pulpit
The most effective agencies should be used in every contest 

where success is desired or expected, and if we expect our work 
to continue to grow, if we want prominence given to our distinc
tive principles, if we want to add daily to dur numbers such as 
shall be saved, if we want to continue in the good work of organ- 

, izing and unifying our forces for the great mission work, in both 
the home and foreign field, if we want to place this grand denom
ination in the foremost rank in battling for the civil and religious 
liberties of our people, if we want to be the greatest people on 
this earth, and merit the approval, well done, thou good and 
faithful servant, after life’s journey is ended, then give your cor
dial and substantial support to these papers, which are aiding 
you in compassing this grand victory for our churches, our 
country, and our God.

t LEE-ISMS.
REV. G. W. LEE, D. D. ,

Pastor Vermont Avenue Baptist Church, Washington, D. C.

—Some church members lead their children astray at the 
fireside and then go to church and pray for their return.

—Faith in Christ so pleases God that he offers a throne as 
a premium on its exercise.

—There is something about a broken and a contrite heart 
that attracts the infinite mind.

—Our eternal rest in heaven is the estimate which God sets 
upon the work of a Christian.

—The coming of Christ should not concern us so much as 
our coming to him.

—Praising the Baptist Magazine will not help it half so 
much as a paid up subscription.
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BESIDE THE SEA.

BY REV. WALTER H. BROOKS, D. D.

Pastor Nineteenth St Baptist Church, Washington, D. C.
Let monster billows, white with foaming caps, 
The beaigy of the rainbow on their brow, 
Play on the bosom of the saline deep; 
Or, tossing high their stainless crests sublime, 
And seething, maddening as they fly, vie with 
Each other in the chase o'er waters wide, 
Till 'gainst the rocky coast they strike amain 
And burst themsel£s asunder into spray; 
Or, shaking shore with onward rush, rebound 
And fight their way through seas aggressive back 
To broad and silent depths—an undertow, 
That scours Old Ocean's lied, and lifts the waves 
Advancing on its head enormous and 
Of might to heights majestic in the air, 
And drives them further than itself advanced 
On lands which waters are not wont to lave— 
The thunders of the conflict all the while 
Resounding deep and long full many a league__
Thy proud waves, Great Atlantic, here are stayed: 
Thou canst not pass. And yet what aileth thee, 
That fighting air, and pounding rock-bed earth, 
And threat’ning with disaster all the craft 
That float the deep, thou art so white with rage? 
Say not the far-famed son of Neptune opes 
The caverns of the winds and bids them vex, 
From the Atolian isles to utmost sea, 
The domain of the god with trident spear 
Nor yet that cyclones wild, careering o'er ’ 
The seas afar, convulses here the deep :— 
AJolus is of mythologic lore,

.Cy^e* nM ^ht nor will their own, 
Wiile both are present in thy mighty throe.
I listen d and the answer came, 'twas thus: 
Jeho'’*h rules the raging depths: His voice 
Om^c quick the waves, that mount on high, 

<hey are his messengers; they do 
Hu will, when o’er the vast chaotic waste 
The fiat of Almighty God rang out, 
Commanding sea .nd land to stand apart,

The depths receded at their Maker’s voice;
That voice the Red Sea heard and piled in heaps, 
Stood fast on either side a road, both broad 
And dry, right through the water’s midst; 
Tiberias heard it, when, tempest lash’d, 
It seem'd her depths would drown the Church of God 
(The Twelve Disciples and their precious Lord), 
Heard it in—" Peace, be still "—the dread command 
That stopp'd the gale and smooth’d the water’s face; 
And here these billows which like mountains rise, 
And, booming, break against the craggy main, 
Obedient, what the Lord omnipotent, 
Their author bids them do, perform. They cleanse 
And cool the air; they take the filth of earth 
As rivers, brooks and smaller streams their foul 
Pollutions pour into the sea, and drag 
It out in briny depths, where nyider’d purq, 
The fishers may return it back as food, 
Or clouds as drink for all the tribes of earth, 
Or divers, asking greatest price, as pearls 
To grace the forms of lords and ladies fair, 
Besides, my strength, immensity, my depth, 
My storms and tranquil seas are means, alike 
Designed to speak Jehovah’s praise—his might, 
His goodness, wisdom and infinitude— 
And teach the sons of men humility. 
Their brain I fill Vith thought, their hearts with praise, 
For now this lifting up; this noise of deep 
That calleth unto deep; this awful rush 
Of waves immense ; this agitation born 
Of storms and tempests dire, all speak of God. 
How marvelous are his ways in the deep, 
Declaring to all ages and all climes 
His matchless praise, as here I now declare I 
The great waves rolling high, like pamper’d steeds, 
That stand upon their hinder feet, or leap 
In air, as now they shake their snow-white manes 
With conscious pride, then, falling on their fours, 
Renew the course with quicken’d speed, leap’d up, 
And tow'd, and fell, and onward rush’d, till their 
Great Author whisper'd ” ftect” and they were calm. 
Thus day by day I stood beside the sea, 
Observing all its changes and its noise 
Of waves conflicting, struggling for the right 
Of way, till I had learn’d the story, which 
Old Ocean here, manlike, is made to tell.
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! . NIGHT UNTO NIGHT SHEWETH KNOWLEDGE.

< p«of. j.«. I,. Diggs. Pa. xix. a.

Wayland Seminary, Washington, D. C.

Here on earth we stand and ponder. 
In the moonlight clear and shining,

•* While its rays are fast declining,
As * gaze on wonders yonder.

We look and often see bright worlds 
As they whfel about unceasing— 
Not retarding, not increasing—

In their circuits and their whirls.

' Now we are amazed, surrounded, 
By these wonders all excelling, 
In their matchless heights compelling

t- Us to say they are unbounded.

♦ Now ere we see the Queen of Night,
In her orbit, never failing, *
While around the earth she’s sailing 

As a faithful satellite.

Here’s a bright celestial sphere,— 
There, another, brightly glowing, 
In the rays the sun is throwing 

On bright worlds ashining there.

Behold those brilliant constellations
' On their westward journeys, dashing 

Through unmeasured space, as flashing 
Glories in the vast creation !

Oh ! heavens, what expanding beauties
i . ' va«t immense are wheeling,

And to all mankind revealing 
Him to whom we owe all duties.

Infidels, look up and wonder!
How can mankind help confiding 
In the Eternal Arm—abiding ~ ___, I

Through the sunshine and the thunder ? ’ 1

Where are Israel’s sainted sages, f I
Those whose work was prophesying, / I
Those who wept for sad and dying, ' ,

s Those who sang the Psalms of Ages;

Such as make our souls rejoice
As if we heard the angels singing, 
And bright heaven's arches ringing 

With the sweetness of their voice 1

Israel’s singerjftw tli£.skies, 
In their brightness all amazing, 
With the stars and suns all praising

God—Jehovah, great and wise.

Roll on, brilliant scenes of glory I 
Ever in thy course be moving, 
And complete design so proving, 

Helping all to learn thy story.
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SERMONIC SECTION.

“THE PRESENT FINANCIAL DEPRESSION FRAUGHT 
WIW BLESSINGS FROM GOD."

BY REV. I. V, BRYANT, 

Pastor of Walker Memorial Baptist Church, Washington, D. C.

Xrxt.—** And we know Diet all things work together for good.”
• Rom. viu. so.

How very hard it is for us to see and acknowledge that all 
things work together for good. Yet truth is stranger than fiction. 
That God has purposes no one who believes in His existence 
will deny or even call in question. Many of God’s purposes are 
apparent, while many others are mysterious. God has secret 
counsels in nature, providence and religion. To say that God is 
not in this or that, because we are incapable of divining His 
plans, is not a sufficient argument to offset the subject under con
sideration. We, looking through a glass darkly, see only a part, 
while He surveys the whole. We admit that many things 
occur which God does not especially order ; but one thing is 
certain, and that is : God will not suffer anything to happen, 
unless He can derive an equal or greater amount of glory from 
it, thagjf it had not occurred at all.

God was pleased to teach a grand lesson of His wonderful 
providence in the vision of the prophet Ezekiel symbolized by the 
great revolving wheels. Now the very idea of the wheels revolv
ing, suggest revolutionsand changes in the governments of men. 
Revolutions, says one writer, are but epochs in the development 
of progress. Notches, so to speak, in the great history of the 
world’s emancipation from ignorance, sin, and imperfection ; but 
in these revolutions the wheels of God roll grandly I

It takes a storm to purify the air. It sometimes requires a 
bloody war to purify our governments and thus preverrfT'tva—--— 
tralization and eorruption from grinding a nation to powder and 
thereby form a barrier to the grand march of a higher Christian 
civilization. But after the storm is past, when we stalk through/ ' 
the breeze fanned lawns and out into the mossy glades and 
flowery meadows, or pause und*r ’ -*—* - • 

that lifts its lofty form, watch the golden rays of the sun as he paints 
his radiant beams on the wings of a Rowling storm, or when we 
stand on the mountain height and sniff the cool and healthy 
breeze that always follows in the track of the thunder shower, 
who but feels the healthy and balmy influence and exclaims, how 
indispensable the storm ? Or after the war cloud has been lifted 
from the earth and the flag of right has been snatched from the 
bloody ridge of the battle and planted on the rock of peace and 
security, who but rejoices in the triumph of the eternal truth and 
exclaims, “ All things work together for good ! ’’ But brethren, 
these blessings can only be realized by those who love the Lord 
and who are called according to his purpose. The text does 
not assert nor tacitly convey the idea that all things happen for 
immediate good ; but they work together for good which implies 
an association of objects and ideas. I pause with you upon the 
threshold of remembering that, if any picture can be painted upon 
the canvass of such suffering and distress as those through which 
we are now passing, it must of necessity be painted upon a very 
dark back ground. When we look abroad over this land of ours 
and behold the hundreds and thousands of the unfortunate who 
are to-day suffering for the common necessities of life, hardy 
handed sons of labor standing on the corners and along the high
ways, begging in vain for a job of work by which they can earn 
a twenty-five cents to feed their suffering children; when we see 
mothers upon whose faces great furrows have been burned by 
tears wrung from bleeding and wounded hearts, pressing to their 
bosoms the starving skeletons of their infants, walking up and 
down the streets with their baskets on their arms, begging here 
and there a morsel of bread to keep the wolf of starvation 
from devouring their helpless children, we see a part of the dark 
back ground upon which a picture of any glowing colors must 
inevitably be painted. But as we stand and gaze into the be
clouded deep, we remember that though God is surrounded by 
clouds and darkness, yet justice and judgment is the foundation 
of his throne. We see as we gaze into the moral sky here and 
there, peeping from between the ragged edges of the broken 
clouds a radiant star.

Firstly: This financial distress has opened the bosom of 
charity until, as has never been witnessed in oun land before, 
latent Christian philanthrophyhas been developed ’ as it would 
have been in no other way. The partition wall has fallen be
tween Jew and Gentile and one common brotherhood pervades 
this entire land.

■ ii
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Secondly : It has practically settled, as nothing else could 
have done, the great war that has so long waged between capital 
and labor. The man who was hated above all men on American 
soil, upon whose name imprecations have been poured out 
without mixture, was among the first to come to the front with 
his millions and offer to stand as one, and lift against a whole 
city, to alleviate the suffering condition of those by whom he 
was despised.

Thirdly : It i>in spite of all human efforts, striking a death
blow to race prejudice. Men who are in business are being 
compelled to regard the Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
of man, or close their establishments for want of patronage.

Fourthly : We are living in an age that is making every 
effyrt^ossible to outgrow faith ; but after all every one must 
bow and acknowledge tnt the wheels of manufactories are “ 
to-day standing still. The spindles of the wheels of our indus
tries have ceased to hum. The money markets are almost a 
thing of the past; and what is the cause ? The answer is plain. 
For want of faith in the present administration of the govern
ment

Away then with your sickly materialism. Away with your 
skepticism aud infidelity. Away with your jeers and scoffs at 
the Church, Christian institutions, and the Christian religion 
because we point to faith in Christ as our rock of defence. iK 
one is absurd so is the other. If frith can run and stop the 
wheels of a grand and glorious Republic, why not close the 
mouth of a lion ? If the lack of frith can hold the ten thousand 
wheels of the manufactories in awful suspense, why may it not 
hold institutions together for ages? Finally, if it is frith that 
upholdTthe prosperity of a country, why demand a material 
reason for everything ?

But last of all I trust that this depression may drive many 
souls to God as their only refuge in time of trouble 7

HlrfbRANCES TO BAPTISM.

V* A Sketch of ’a Sermon Delivered at the Berean Baptist Church 
of Washington, D. C. by the Pastor,

REV. WM. A. CREDITT, A. M.

TxxT.—See here ia water ; what doth hinder me to be baptized f 
Acta viiL

A striking illustration is this indeed ! The Eunuch is read
ing the Scrioture. Philip under divine direction joiqs himself to 
the chariot.* “Understandest thou what thou readest?" “How 
can I except some man guide me?" Philip thereupon preached 
Jesus to the Eunuch. • ’

“ Here is water; what doth hinder me to be Baptized ? ” “ If 
thou believest, thou mayest.” “ I believe that Jesus is the Son 
of God.” Upon this profession Philip baptized the Eunuch.

I. The great prerequisite to proper baptism is personal 
belief. This we variously denominate conversion, getting relig
ion, regeneration or the new birth. The Eunuch believed and 
upon the profession of his belief was baptized. This is also 
clearly taught in the great commission. “Go ye into all the 
world and preach the gdlpel to every creature. He that believeth 
and is baptized shall be saved. In every other instance of bap
tism in the Bible, personal belief preceded baptism.

Upon this principle the Baptist Church takes its stand. 
Here is one of the greatest errors of christendom. Many are 
hindered from being baptized because they are taught to believe 
that when children they were baptized or rather christened. 
Child baptism is a strict perversion of New Testament order. It 
places baptism first, if baptism it be. Who is authorized to 
change the New Testament order? Nor can sponsors believe 
for one. It is personal belief the New Testament demands. 
How can the infant believe ? Moreover, things have so devel
oped that in many cases the sponsors are not believers.

Child baptism fosters heresy and promotes superstition. It 
originates in the effort to do something for helpless children who 
die in their infrncy. It is a prewledt belief among the untutored 
that if the child dies without baptism it will fly around in the 
air. Baptismal regeneration is a heresy resulting from infeat 
baptism.
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II. But is sprinkling baptism ? Is anything baptism other -

♦ban immersion ? No unbiased mind can read the simple ac
count of the baptism of Jesus without being convinced that he 
was immersed. Leading scholars of all denominations no longer 
doubt the immersion of Jesus; nor do they question the primary 
meaning of the Greek word. . .

It is significant that so many Pedo-Baptist ministers are 
submitting to the demand of their converts and administering 
immersion. The popular mind is becoming enlightened and they 
Hare to request immersion. The ministers submit to the demand 
and immerse. Dr. Talmage is reported to have immersed a be
liever in Jordan. I am tolcf he has a baptistry in his tabernacle.

If one were puzzled ovpr the meaning of a French, German 
or SpSWsh word, he would jpek the scholars among the French
men, Germans or Spaniard! to explain the word. Or he would 
ascertain the general understanding of the common people where 
such a word is used. It is important that the Greek Church 
practices triune immersion. Surely they should understand their 
language or I may say their language modernized. I had as my 
associate at the Seminary a man of Athens, a native Greek. I 
asked him, what did the people understand when the various 
forms of the Greek word Baptizo were used. Immersion, dip or 
plunge, was the reply.

Nor would the various meanings of the prepositions effect 
the verb very largely. The context can determine the action of 
the verb and meaning of the preposition. Explain the preposi
tions as one desires and yet the context would determine the 
baptism of Jesus to be immersion. The same is true of the bap
tism oLthc Eunuch.

The Baptists believe in an open Bible without word or com
ment Neither creed nor catechism is necessary to our faith. 
Let the people read the Bible without the assistance or guidance 
of priest or clergyman I Let the New Testament tell its own 
story. Give them an open Bible and we believe the result will 
be great additions to the followers of the immersed Nazarene.

III. Some say, we would be immersed but close commun
ion prevents. This misnomer is one of the greatest hindrances 
there are to immersion. Even we as Baptist ministers make a 
mistake by asserting a close communion. The Ctl—i h ___
ha* a close bapttem but its communion is as open as that of any 
other church. Churches generally require baptism (in one of
Hs forms ?) before the candidate is admitted to the Supper. We / 
simply close the door at baptism. We recognize nothing butt ' 
Immersion as baptism.

Pedo-Baptist churches will not admit unbaptized believer 
to the table. We do nothing more. The closeness therefore is in 
the baptism not in the communion. I haye always repudiated 
the term close comnftinionist but joyfully accept close Baptism- 
ist The only question to a fair mind, is immersion alone bap- 

V* tism ? Close communion is as applicable to Pedo as it is to 
Baptist churches. Immersion, however, gives us a close baptism.

IV. Immersion is right, but since the essential feature of 
baptism is the application of water, sprinkling or pouring is suf
ficient. This is another form of the argument of convenience. 
If the essential feature be application of water, why not sprinkle 
it on the heart instead of the head ? In Scripture usage the

. heart is more representative. If the essential import be to sym
bolize burial, our death in sin and life in regeneration ; if it be to 
symbolize the death and resurrection of Christ, nothing is so 
complete, appropriate and solemn as the burial of the entire body 
in a liquid grave.

V. It is not so important after all how one may be bap
tized or whether he be baptized at all if only he be a Christian. 
We as Baptists do not believe, nor do we teach that baptism is a 
saving ordinance. We do insist, however, one who has not been 
immersed has not fulfilled the commandment of his Lord. We 
do insist he has not followed the Master in all his appointed 
ways; that he has not followed the example of Him who de
clared " thus it becomes us go fulfill all righteousness.’*

We do insist that he has failed to symbolize his new birth, 
from death to life, the burial of the old man. We do insist that 
he has deliberately deprived himself of a blessed ordinance, a 
blessed experience second only to one’s hallowed joy at regen
eration. Yes, there is something mystical in immersion. As 
the unconverted cannot appreciate or understand the joyous 
feelings of the convert so the unimmersed cannot appreciate or 
understand the blessed feelings of immersion. We only know 
it, we cannot explain it "The wind bloweth where it listeth, 
thou hearest the sound thereof but canst not tell whence it 
cometh or whither it goeth, so is every one that is born of God.” 
The same impressive figure may be used to emphasize the mis- 
teriou* and yet joyous feeling experienced by the convert when 

' buried with his Master in immersion.
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A UNANIMOUS OPINION.
A BAPTIST ORGANIZER.

ty REV, WM. ALEXANDER,

— - Editor Afro-American, Baltimore, Md.
For years our colored Baptist leaders of America have been 

tryin<Mn link our forces into a complete drganization. As a re
sult wenave a National Contention which meets annually. The 
meeting at Washington, D. C., last September was a credit to the 
denomination and the cause it represents. But, the best think
ers connected with the convention were free to admit that some
thing more than coming together once a year is needed to unite 
our forces and persevere in the good work. The thing finally 
agreed upon by the National Publication Committee, appointed 
by the Convention, is a quarterly Magazine. This the commit
tee is determined to have, and hopes to issue the first number in 
this month. The committee thinks that such an organ will link 
our forces all over the United States and better prepare the 
thinkers of the convention to see its work, eye to eye, and to 
mutually agree upon plans for action when the great body meets 
m annual session. Rev. W. B. Johnson, D. D., editor of the 
Magazine was selected because of his national reputation as a 
scholar~and a Baptist worker. Now let the whole denomination \ 
stand by the editor and the Publishing Committee, and the Mag
azine will be a. blessing to the cause of Christianity and a worthy 
contribution to the religious literature of this the 19th century.

REV. WILLIAM BISHOP JOHNSON, D. D.
January 1,1894, God helping me, from henceforth, I shall 

be an optimist and preach on the duty of a true, deep and rational

Thomas was a fine instance of the opposite pessirftam?Tte- 
was addicted to looking cm the gloomy side. No degree of 
assurance Christ could impart to him, at least for a time, would 
change his petulant manner and melancholy disposition. WherV 
he should nave been thinking of accompanying Jesus to Uve 
with him,he said: “Let us also go that we may dit with them.*'

And when our Lord says to him, “ Whither JLgo.ye know, and 
the way ye know,” he shows his pessimistic nature by a flat 
contradiction : “ We don’t know where you are going and we 
don’t know the way." • Matthew Arnold was his modern brother 
when he wrote this :

“ Ah, love, let us be true 
To one another! for the world which seems 
To lie before us like a land of dreams.
So various, so beautiful, so new,
Hath really neither joy, nor love, nor light, 
Nor certitude, nor peace, nor help, nor pain ; 
And we are here as on a darkling plain 
Swept with confused alarms of struggle and flight, 
Where ignorant armies clash at night”

Well, if we are going to do more praising and less condemn
ing this year, what if we agree, here and now, to praise and 
commend people before, rather than after their death ?

He who refuses to eulogize the living should decline to 
panegyrize the dead. Orations, epitaphs, floral designs and the 
“ Dead March in Saul,” are often beautiful and cheering to the 
living, but they stimulate not the thoughts, they animate not the 
desires, they give no inspiration to the deeds of the dead, for 
they come too late.

I stand ready to organize a new society ; a compact whose 
design shall be to say good things of the living ; and, while we 
shall condemn vice no less, we shall praise virtue more.

But Mr. Editor, I must come to my subject. Among the 
many great names symbolic of rich character and useful life that 
are impressing deeply human affairs and influencing widely 
Baptist history, thus transmitting a rich heritage to succeeding 
generations, is that which forms the caption of this personal opin
ion of William Bishop Johnson, D. D.

A name to fright all tyrants with ; a light 
Unaetting as the Polar Star ; a great voice 

Heard in the breathlew pauae of the fight
By truth and freedom, ever weged with wrong.

He needs no introduction to the Baptist Family, for he is 
known near and far; but having been elected by the Committee 
on Publication, to the position of Editor-in-Cbiet of our proposed 
Magazine, a position of great importance, dignity and honor, it is 
a duty and a privilege for some one to present him to the audi
ence, and, as no one else has done so, I essay the task.

He is a Christian in all the essentials of that appellation; and 
a Christian is the noblest type of man. He is a member of a 
leading and enthusiastic Baptist church ; that is a relationship
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rsial antagonists i 
and forcibly uttered, 
endowments makes) hi 
brings.

Tis not easy

subordinate to none. A Baptist with convictions, clear-cut, well 
defined, and possessing both ability to explain and courage to 
defend, he is at once a leader in our ranks

« A Prince of Preachers,” I am told he lacks not for large 
and eager congregations to hear him. His flights of holy elo
quence we have witnessed, on more occasions than one, as they 
rose to grandeur; and with others we have seen his power with 
men.

In debAe his powers of effective speaking are seen to great 
advantage. Sincere, pungent, yet courteous, he slays his con
troversial antagonists with great thoughts, correctly, consistently 

' * _. His strong personality of engaging
him a conspicuous figure in all our gath- 

tt be one’s self. Not, because society tends 

to suppress individualism and he who dissents from the generally 
accepted standard of right, must pay the price. Witness 
Wendall Phillips, William Lloyd Garrison and their compeers. 
They however realized it to be their duty to find and occupy 
their place and they did so. But, I am here reminded that if I 
do not stick closer to my text, that huge monster, the editor's 
waste-basket, will get this paper, so I return.

Our editor is of advanced thinking powers, unlike many of 
us poor mortals who have not yet learned how to think, long 
and connectedly, to discover the hidden relations of truth, he 
hangs to abstract and obtuse lines. Endowed by Providence 
with heavy mental calibre, to which the schools and experience 
in civil society, have added their rich furnishings of culture and 

“discipline, he begs no man or class of men to admit him to his 
or their learned circle, but standing upon the deep and wide basis 
of intellectual merit, moral and religious worth, he demands 
recognition and audience.

His contributions to Negro literature show him to be more 
than a mere gleaner in the fields of historical data; he is a phil
osopher of events. Inherent qualities make him a practical race 
nun, and his applied methods, fertile resources, and firm grasp of 
affairs indicate that he has found the groove wherein heaven 
would have him move. Large hearted, strong of mind, sincere 
in purpose, he is a man and man is the meanintfoTThwauMverse 
—for man it all is.

£xpcnfln<Led edltorial and other literary spheres, his work 
** cn’PL c caf’ animate<J> inspiring and instinctive.

Let imposts everywhere stand by and encourage him, and, 
\ together, upon the border of the nineteenth century we shad 

begin a new and important epoch in the history of the religious 
progress of Baptists in America unparalelled.

In presenting our editor, I request that every Baptist, who 
believes in progress, go directly to his post-office and send 
m J B,’hoE Johnson- D. D., No. 445 Fourth Street,
W. K, Washington, D. C., for the Baptist Magazine.

, . „ John H. Frank.
Louisville, Ky.

THE BAPTIST MAGAZINE.
The colored Baptists of this country have reached the point 

where they must make some decided advance movement along 
some lines of denominational work. This is specially applicable 
'rJ"6 a higher grade of literature of our own production. 
The publication of a quarterly magazine containing contributions 
from the leading Baptist men and women of the country will be 
a long step in the direction of developing the literary capacities 
now largely dormant in our denomination. The Georgia Bap- 
tut regards the selection of Dr. W. Bishop Johnson, of Washing
ton, D. C., as managing editor of the Baptist Magazine which 
is to make its advent at an early day as a most fortunate selec
tion. Dr. Johnson is a scholarly business man, and appears as 
we see it to possess iust the qualities necessary to the perfor
mance of the arduous task laid upon his shoulders. The col
ored Baptists of all sections should rally to the support of Dr. 
Johnson, and furnish him with the means necessary to the ac
complishment of the work given him to do.—Georgia Baptist 
W. J. White, D. D., Editor, Augusta, Ga.

THE PROPOSED MAGAZINE.
The colored Baptists have long expressed a desire to* have 

a magazine to represent their progress in thought. It is now an
nounced that such will materialize at Washington, D. C., under 
the business and editorial management of Rev. Dr. W. Bishop 
Johnson; and will appear in this month or in the next .

Certainly there is a field for such in enterprise. There is 
no doubt about our ability in brain and money; but this cannot 
be said without a challenge of our union, concentration, and one
ness of purpose.

The practical results of our ecclesiastical polity show that 
our weakness lies in our independency. All we can do with a 
rotten egg is to turn the nose from it as each one elects: we deny ' ’ 

T
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that we have scriptural power to smash it up. We 
we have no means of enforcing the resolution. ronference is 
A M E brethren for the voice of their general conference 
thc^voice of the entire body. With us, the voice: of a single 
dhurch is more authoritive than the voice of a na^a,„^T"‘ 
tion, even if its angel be a &vi\.-NaMnal Monitor, Brooklyn, 
N. Y, R. L. Perry, D. D. Ph. D., Editor.

SHALL WE HAVE THE MAGAZINE?
The Baptist Magazine talked up among the Negro Bap

tists of the country for fihe last five years is nearer a realization 
sidWhan ever before, ahd yet there is time left to prevent it, if 
ou/strong men give sile^ indifference to the appeals made for it 

Without attempting a chain of reasons why the Magazine 
should be a success, it is enough to say that the Negro Baptists 
as leaders of thought and work are to-day without the proper 

* medium through which our ablest and best can discuss our status 
and work from a highly literary standpoint. Besides, much has 
been said among us about a publication plant of our own. The 
Magazine will answer the one need and serve as a test of loyalty 
and ability for the other. Let every Baptist deacon, preacher, 
superintendent, and teacher send $1.25 to Rev. W. Bishop 
Johnson, D. D., Washington, D. C., for the Magazine. Let us 
have it Let us support it.—Baptist Vanguard.

These be noble words and every true Baptist will endorse 
them in toto. It was the dream and the one hope of the late Dr. 
Wm- J- Simmons that such a publication be started and in select
ing Rev. W. Bishop Johnson as its first editor, no mistake has 
beeij made. He is eminently fitted by education and training for 
the exalted position to which he had been elected and we know 
that no pains or energy will be spared to make the Baptist Mag
azine what it should be. We agree with our old friend Dr. J.- 
S. Booker, of the Vanguard, the Baptists of the race need such 
a publication as a medium and an out let for the scholarship and 
learning of the denomination. Send your subscriptions to Dr. 
Johnson. Send your communications and ideas to him.—Col
ored American, Washington, D. C,Jan. rj, 1894.

The publication of this Magazine aside from its literary 
merit will do much in developing the denomination and bringing 
our best writers into prominence which their ability deseqfcs. 
This matter should receive prompt and favorable attention.— 
Ahterican Baptist, W, H. Steward, A. M., Editor, Louisville, Ky.

The American Baptut Magazine will be published in this 
city. The first number will appear January 15th, 1894, with W. 
B. Johnson as managing editor. The Baptist Association could 
not have selected * better man for this important work. Rev. 
W. B. Johnson is a well known worker in the interest of the Bap
tist churches of America. A close student and a hard worker, 
his sword is ever drawn upon the enemy of the church. The 
Bee tips his hat to the new editor.—Washington, D. C., Bee, W 
Calvin Chase, Esq., Editor.

FROM TEXAS.
Editor Baptist Magazine,

Dear Brother : I am indeed glad to know that the long 
looked for " Magazine" will make its appearance in Jan. 1894.

It is a publication much needed by this great denomination 
of ours. There are hundreds of sdrmons and able articles from 
the pen of our most profound thinkers that should have found 
some place in a well edited and printed magazine for reference. 
Now we can preserve the thoughts of our literary men and women 
in this publication which can be kept for reference. The con
vention did the right thing in placing you at the head of this en
terprise. Your voice has been heard in all of our national 
gatherings, and your pen felt on nearly every question affecting 
the interest of the Negro race. You are the man. I bid you 
God speed and pledge my hearty support.

A. R. (jriggs, Dallas, Texas.

Editor Baptist Magazine,
Dear Brother: In answer to your favor of Dec. 7th, I desire 

to say, that the value of such a periodical can hardly be estimated. 
No one will question the need of such an organ or the ability of 
the denomination to supply the demand. The only question is, 
can we convince the brethren of the importance of contributing 
to the literary character of the Baptist church in this way.

I congratulate the committee on the selection of Rev. W. 
Bishop Johnson, D. D.» as managing editor. A man whq is in 
every way qualified to do the work assigned to him. If the 
brethren will only rally to his support, the enterprise will be an 
assured success, and we will have a Magazine which will bring 
us in close touch with each other, and help us to understand the 
power of intelligent Christian journalism, A. Taww.
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775 W. Lexington St., Baltimore, Md., Dec. jo, yj. 
Rev. W. B. Johnson D. P., Editor Baptist Magazine^

Dear Sir: Allow me to express the wish that the Magazine 
will make its appearance at the time appointed. Of the need 
and value of such a denominational periodical it is useless for 
me to speak, for it wiU fill the place of a long-felt need. And 1 
do not hesitate to say, that I believe its present editor and man- 
ager is in every w< competent to give us a publication that will 
be an honor and a credit, both to the denomination, and the 
race, being equipped as he is, with intellectual ability, literary at- 
tainments, and long, practical editorial experience. Wishing the 
work a long, and useful journey, I am Yours Truly,

• Harvey Johnson.

—I truly hope you will succeed. Please find $1.25 for one 
year’s subscription. I. Tolliver, Waco, Texas.

—I am glad you have charge of the Magazine. With your 
energy, push and scholarly attainments it is bound to succeed. 
Find enclosed 1.25 for year’s subscription. L. M. Luke,

Nashville, Tenn.

—Please find $5.00 for Magazine. I am glad they got you 
to commence the work. Cacsar Johnson, Raleigh, N. C.

—Please find $1.50 for Magazine. I hope it will be a paper 
for the Baptist Yeomanry and not subsidized for the few.Baptist Yeomanry and not subsidized for the few.

A. M. Middlebrook, State S. S. Missionary, Ark.
-^Tam much pleased to know we are goingto hive a Mag

azine. Find enclosed $1.25. J. W. Carr, Indianapolis, Ind.
—Glad plans for Magazine are maturing. It is a necessity. 

Your name ought to mean success. Find enclosed f 1.25.
J. T. Brown, Baptist Academy, Jacksonville, Fla.

—I wish Magazine every success. Find enclosed f 2.00.
J. H. Garnett, Pres. State University, Louisville, Ky.

—Will do my part by the Magazine. E. B. Topp, Miss.
—Having implicit confidence in you, I send J 1.25 for oW 

year's subscription. I wish you much success.
, John M. Harris, Ark. y

—I meant to be the first from Indiana. God bless the effort. 
Find enclosed >4^5. W. H. Anderson, Evansville, Ind.
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—Wish the Magazine unbounded success. Find enclosed 
* W. F. Graham, Richmond, Va.

—I think the Magazine a necessity. ' Enclosed find £1.25.
G. W. James, Cuero, Texas.

—Such a periodical is greatly needed and you are the right 
man in the right place. God bless the enterprise.

D. A. Gaddie, Louisville, Ky.
—Enclosed find jh.25. Will send you an article for next 

issue. May success attend you. M. W. Gilbert, .
Jacksonville, Fla.

—You have my best wishes for success. Please find $1.25 
enclosed. M. Vann,*Nashville, Tenn.

—You will please accept my heartiest congratulations on 
your selection as Editor of Baptist Magazine. You know I 
am with you. Command me and I am at your service.

P. F. Morris, Lynchburg, Va.

RESOLUTIONS OF BAPTIST MINISTERS’ UNION, 
WASHINGTON, D. C.

OFFERED BY REV. W. A. CRED1TT, A. M., JANUARY 22.

Whereas, Our esteemed associate, Rev. W. Bishop Johnson, 
D. D., Editor of the Baptist Magazine, will this month issue 
the first number of our Baptist Review,

Resolved, That we the Baptist Ministers’ Union, of Wash
ington, D. C., most heartily approve the appointment of Dr. 
Johnson as Editor and do, in common with our brethren 
throughout the country, most cheerfully pledge our heartiest 
support

The field is ripe, the man has charge; let us possess the 
land.
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EDITORIAL SECTION
OUR BOW.

With this issue the National Baptist Magazine makes its 
bow to the public. For many years the leaders of thought and 
action, have felt it* an imperative necessity. In the last decade 
the great Baptist family has made wonderful strides toward a 
more perfect organization of all its forces, and in the accomplish- . 
ment of this end has discovered an army of strong men in its 
mids^ whose literary ability is unquestionable and the produc- 
tidhsw whose pens take fist rank in the world of letters.

That we should preswve a denominational literature which 
shall be exponential of the best thought and indicative of our 
grasp upon all subjects, affecting humanity in general and Negro 

\ Baptists in particular, should not appear strange; that our efforts 
to bring into prominence the most advanced thought and stamp 
this busy age with its hallowed impress; that we should invite 
from seclusion the scholar and theologian, the poet and histor
ian, the scientist and Christian philosopher with kindred spirits, ■ 
whose erudition might have been wasted like “ fragrance on the 
desert air that we should aim to keep, by this method, Bap
tists, in touch with other denominations, introducing their men 
of strength and character to the brethren, setting forth their dis
tinctive principles, and modestly displaying the vast work being 
wrought for God and humanity, needs no apology. These are 
worthy-objects. To accomplish these the Baptist Magazine is 
published.

It is the organ of Negro Baptists in the United States, the 
peculiar possession of no section, the instrument of no particular 
class, the representative of no exclusive school of thought, but 
the common property of all the people, the palladium of those 
principles and practices which differentiate Baptists from all the 
world and which have made them the u sect every where spoken 
against"

In its publication we shall be conservative in the discussion

II
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occasionally cross swords; but we shall also be firm in 
he denominational tenets squarely before the world/ 
rat, last and all the time, to stimulate pride in our doe- 
intelligent discussions and charitable controversy.

r

We believe in Baptist principles, not from necessity nor 
force of association, nor family connection, but absolutely and 
unqualifiedly from conviction. We are in harmony with every 
doctrine, in full* accord with every practice, as far as it reflects 
consistency with said doctrines, and are earnestly desirous of 
hastening the period when the truths for which Baptists stand 
shall be known and recognized by all men.

The Magazine is not a revolutionist, in the literal signific
ance of that term. It has a sacred mission of its own and cher
ishes the hope that by strictly adhering to what it conceives to 
be the sphere of such a periodical, to contribute largely to the 
creation of such a beautiful sentiment as will augment the devel
opment of our manifold and multiformed forces, which have 
hitherto lay dormant . . .

The moral responsibility in the publication of such a journal 
is very great . Just what to publish and what to suppress ; what 
kind of thought will influence the minds and hearts of those who 
read, stirring to holy aspiration, and molding Christian life, is a 
work which makes us tremble to meditate, but our assurance of 
success is fixed in the leadings of that Holy Spirit which will 
“ guide into all truth ” and righteousness.

No two forces are so potential in the prepartion for a higher 
life as the pulpit and Christian press, they are the miracle workers 
of this century and will never lose their power until the death of 
time and the birth of eternity.

Cowper was rignt when he said :
•< How shall I speak thee or thy powers address, 

Thon trod of our idolatry, the press ?
By thee religion, liberty and lawa 
Exert thtirtnfluence and advance their cause; 
■- thee worse plagues than Pharaoh a land befell, J{ffS,^TeP«rth the vestibule ofhell ;
Thou fountain, at which drink the good and wine 
Thou ever bubbling apring of end esa hea : 
Like Eden's dread probationary tree, .
Knowledge of good and evil spring from thee!

The christiap press is the vehicle of virtue, truth and love.
To make the Magazine reflect the highest credit on the 

denomination, requires time, patience, perseverance and last but 
not least, monc? It will take time to assume the shape that 
other magazines have taken and should not be judged by any 
of these standards, for like the people it represents, it stands 
alone ; it requires patience, with whatever may be its fault (an 
„ priumTlt may have two or thr«).ud

ires time, patience, perseverance and last but 
It will take time to assume the shape that
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underneath of all these, is the everpresent need of money. It js 
no small financial undertaking to publish a first-class periodical, 
but with over one million and a quarter of Baptist members, 
their failure to supply this demand would be an everlasting shame 
and disgrace.

Our subscription price is very reasonable. There could be 
no investment that would yield such rich results. Where for 
one dollar and a quarter, could you secure such pure literature I 
You not only get the worth of money expended but help in 
giving the denomination prestige among other Christian denomi
nations and an audience in the great parliament of Christian 
thought \ I

Our cqnt^ptors are men who have distinguished them
selves in higher education, in m*sionary zeal, in successful 
church financiering, in the pursuit of scientific truth, in the marts 
of commerce, in law and medicine, as successful pastors and 
teachers; and in piety as well as learning..

We have not known the brethren ; we shall know them in 
proportion as we support this enterprise. Our literary world is 
larger and more beautiful than we had ever thought in our 
wildest dreams of Baptist authors and scholars.

Now let us rally. The sceptic said “ we will see it in 1896,” 
but here it is now, pulling on your purse-strings, seeking your 
co-operation, asking a careful perusal of its pages, demanding 
that you stop talking, and, “ show your faith by your works.”

• We shall do our best, God helping, to give the denomina
tion a first-class Magazine. If we fail in this venture it will be 
our first “ Waterloo.” We come “ not to be ministered unto, but 
to minister.” Send in your money now.

Yours for Christ W. Bishop Johnson,
Managing Editor.

THE RELATION OF THE BAPTIST MAGAZINE TO 
THE BAPTIST PUBLISHING HOUSE.

We have read several well-worded resolutioni, examined 
many excellent and feasible plans for the organization of a 
* Negro Baptist Publishing House," and have been entranced 
by any number of eloquent speeches, for several years at ouf* 
national meetings, on the necessity of the same, but in the sup
port of the Baptist Magazine, we have the first and best oppor
tunity to show whether we really want such an enterpise amd 
whether we really will support it with our money. We believe 
in the scheme and hope to see it materialize, and we believe too 

that a failure to build up and support this Magazine, will give 
the enemies of the scheme deadly weapons to brain it, whenever 
it raises its head, or to stifle its infant cry with the first signs of 
life. We have great refipect for the wisdom and foresight of 
brethren who say," Malte haste slowly.” They do not differ 
because they are inimical, but because they know what a burn* 
'fcg shame, failure would be. There are some, things in which 
we can afford to fail. Failure in some cases means stepping 
stones to success ; there are others in which failure means, not 
only shattered hopes, but eternal death. The support of the 
Magazine, and its relation to the success of “ The Baptist Pub
lishing House,” are splendid illustrations of the foregoing truths.

Before the next meeting of the convention, we will have 
learned some things of Baptist strength or weakness in the sup
port of denominational enterprises. That its strength may be 
demonstrated, we are willing to devote our time and energy 
toward securing. We don’t expect to cseate a new world by 
that time, but we hope to secure such substantial evidence in 
the case, that the jury in convention assembled, may give us a 
verdict greatly in our favor, any prejudiced charge of the judges 
to the contrary notwithstanding.

We feel that a new era is before us, pregnant with great 
opportunities ; we have reached the crisis. Shall we be equal 
to the emergency or shall our record in this struggle be dismal 
failure ? Let the next few months answer.

AN APPEAL AND AN OFFER.
We want the brethren in the start to understand the finan

cial status of the Baptist Magazine, in order to help share the 
responsibility. A month ago we sent a request to the different 
papers asking for Five Hundred subscribers at $1.25, and up to 
date we have received thirty-two dollars, and must ask the pub
lishers to give us thirty days to balance our accounts. We were 
forced to do this in order to keep our promise with the people 
to publish the Magazine in Jan., 1894- We begin with a debt 
and an empty treasury. But we have faith in the brethren. 
We do not believe they would desert the denomination at a time 

, like this and therefore are willing to stand for the expense. We 
know that by a little activity on the part of pastors and good 
friends our list will reach the one thousand mark by the next 
issue We cap go beyond that If every brother will talk up 
the enterprise, show it to his neighbor, ^secure his 
tion, bring it before the Sunday School and Missionary Society,
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present its claims at Conventions and Associations in the differ
ent states, and send money collected at once to the editor, we 
can succeed. .

Besides it helps the denomination to have such a periodical 
in more ways than one, so that the money invested secures a 
manifold good. We want cash subscribers, not only names, but 
money. This is our way of making ourselves understood. It 
we are silent we shall f|il; if we ask our wants will be supplied.

We are talking to you, reader, and expect you to go to work 
for the Baptist Magazine. We want every Baptist, every Negro 
and the rest of the family to fhelp in this work. Look at our 
offer I—within everybody’s reach. Every pastor can just speak 
of it to, hh^ongregation and show the Magazine, and in a sho.rt 
time will Cave the number, owgive it to some good worker in 
Church or Sunday School, and urge him or her, to work. This 
offer stands good until March 3 ist. If they won't subscribe ask 
them to buy a copy. Now look on this statement and go to 
work. Behold 11

I. To every pastor, member or friend, sending in the names 
of six new cash subscribers, we will send the Magazine 
free, for one year, or for every six will make your friend a sub

THE SIMMONS MEMORIAL FUND.

scriber for one year.
2. Every person sending in the names of four new sub

scribers, will receive a life-size photo-lithograph of Dr Simmons.
3. To every person sending the names of seven cash subscri

bers, we will send the Magazine for one year and a picture of 
Dr. Simmons.

4. Eveiy person selling twenty-five copies, we will make a 
subscriber for one year and present a copy of Dr. Simmons* 
photograph.

5. Every person selling twenty copies we will make a sub
scriber for one year.

6. To every person selling ten copies we will send a life-size 
photograph of Dr. Simmons.

William J. Simmons, D. D., LL D„ in whose great heart 
bora the idea of having a Baptist Magazine and who was 

called to his reward ere his ambition could be satisfied, was 
easily the. lender of Negro Baptists in this country. A profound 

i

scholar, a gifted orator, an invincible debater, a stalwart believer 
in the possibilities of his race, an ardent friend to young men and 
women, aspiring to usefulness, an organizer of men, wise and 
strong, a man who Counted his friends, in all sections and races 
by the thousands, an uncompromising foe to vice and immor
ality, a staunch Baptist, in short, a benefactor of the human race, 
he stands on memories pages, without a peer and lives immortally 
in the hearts of all good men. At his death, the National Baptist 
Convention established a memorial fund obligating itself to raise 
for the relief of his large family, <5,000. A board of trustees was 
appointed, to manage the affair and at first it seemed that the 
raising of the amount would soon be accomplished, but alas 1 
nearly three years have elapsed and his widow reports that only 
<285, have been handed to her, only 1 per cent per annum of 
the amount promised, excluding the <160, which has been held 
for some time by Dr. Brawley, and which we. are informed by 
Mrs. Simmons has never beenp aid to her.

When we established this fund, we pledged our honor as a 
Christian denomination to pay it and invited the world to look on 
and see how we would willingly, cheerfully and faithfully record 
our gratitude to the faithful services of the lamented dead. Have 
we been equal to the emergency? Have we been true to our 
word ? Let the forgoing amount be our answer. We-cannot 
hide behind technicalities, we must look the question squarely 
in the face. It is an honorable obligation and a failure to meet 
it with dollars and cents is a bitter reflection upon us all.

There is still time left to remove the stigma placed upon us 
by this failure. We cannot believe it to be intentional. It may 
be due to lack of organization, it is not because of lack of grati
tude or a want of benevolence. Mrs. Simmons has no means of 
support. Her husband gave his life and money to the race and 
denomination. The State University of Kentucky, the National 
Baptist Convention, hundreds of young men whom he helped to 
educate, churches that were the recipients of his benefactions, 
and every phase of denominational work blessed by his untiring 
and self denying efforts, testify to his largeness of heart Do we 
wish to go down ift history as repudiating this debt ?

Now brethren, we appeal to you again. Let us not become 
weary; do not be indifferent, but send to Dr. Vann, who has 
charge of this fund, and has also sacrificed much time and labor in 
trying to raise the amount, a contribution at once.

The Baptist Magazine has some excellent life-size photo
lithographs of Dr. Simmons and will send to any address one of 
these pictures with the Magazine for one year for <1.50 or a
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photo, for 50 cents. It makes a beautiful pic 
adorn the walls of every Negro’s house.

Send your orders at once and thus give immediate relief 1 
the family, that stands so greatly in need. Send all monies by pot 

Do not send stamps or bank checks, we have receive 
already, and banks will not handle such a small order.

1 for your subscription 
■

*. Don’t ask us to print your article wh
paid your subscription. J

3. M>on't send us name* and no money.
4. Don’t write on both’ides of the paper.
5. Don’t ask us to publish long printed pai
6. Don’t sell copies of the Magazine and f 

the money.
7. Don’t grumble because we have not asked you to send 

an article, send one and if worthy we will publish
8. Don’t think you can’t write an article. Try it 

Don’t make a mistake, this is a magazine. A loosely
n newspaper article won’t do for it. 

.... .................. don’t.

r


